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February 18, 2016

RE: Freedom of Information Act Request Response

The Amtrak Office of Inspector General (OIG) has searched for records responsive to
your Freedom of Infonnation Act (l~OIA) request dated January 20, 2016 s eking "a
copy of the final report or the equivalent, such as the report of investigation, closing
memo, referral memo, referral letter or other final i.nvestigation document" for twenty two (22) of the twenty-four (24) OlG case numbers you requested. Two case numbers,
DC-11-0276-H -T and D -12-0368-0, were, respectively, referred to Amtrak Corporate
without comnlencing an OJG investi.gation, and administratively closed without
providing a closing report. Therefore, the OJG does not have any responsive records
with respect to the two case ntunbers referenced above.
Enclosed are all reasonably segregable portions of the other records you requested from
the OIG. The redacted portions were detennined to be exempt from disclosure for the
following reasons:
OIG agent names have been withheld pursuant to FOTA Exemptions 6 and 7(C) . Courts
have consistently held that OlG law enforcement agents have "substantial interest[s] in
nondisclosure of their identities and their com1ection[s] to particular investigations.'' See,
~.,Neely v. FBI, 208 F.3d 461, 464-66 (4th Cir. 2000)_ Additionally, the names, titles and
other personal identifying information relating to suspects, witnesses, and sources are
also being withheld pursuant to FOIA Exemptions 6 and 7(C).
Exemption 7(C), in particular, provides protection for personal i11formation contained in
law enforcement records, recognizing that law enforcement records, such as 01
investigative reports and memos, are inherently more invasive of privacy than other
types of records . An individual whose name or other personal identifying information is
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disclosed in connection with an investigation may become the subject of rumor and
innuendo. Release of names and other personal identifying information could subject
those individuals "to unanticipated and unwanted injury to their reputations, and to
derogatory publicity or interferences arising from their connection to law enforcement."
See, e.g., Ruston v. DOT, No. 06-0224, 2007 WL 809698, at *5 (D.D.C. Mar. 15, 2007).
Exemption 6 protects the privacy interest of individuals identified in connection with an
OIG investigation, whose substantial interest in personal identity protection outweighs
any public interest in disclosure of information that could be used to identify them. In
cases such as these, the public's interest in identification of witnesses, targets, sources and
OIG investigators is minimal because the information reveals nothing about the activities
or programs of Amtrak.
Additionally, redactions have been made where it would reveal law enforcement
techniques and procedures, which are protected from disclosure under Exemption 7(E).
See Banks v. DOI, 813 F. Supp. 2d 132, 146 (D.D.C. 2011) (noting that Exemption 7(E)
provides for "categorical" protection of techniques and procedures under the first
clause of the Exemption). Finally, certain commercially sensitive, confidential
information, such as vehicle license plate numbers, account and contract numbers, etc.
have also been redacted. If publicly disclosed, this information could be misused not
only to cause financial harm to Amtrak but also to circumvent the law and facilitate
fraud. Thus, these categories of information fall within the protections covered by
Exemptions 4 and 7(E). Furthermore, this commercially sensitive and confidential
information has also been withheld as this information may be misused to identify the
individual(s) associated with them, whose personal identifying information has already
been withheld pursuant to Exemptions 6 and 7(C). The preceding information reveals
nothing that would assist the public's understanding about the activities or programs of
Amtrak.
If you wish to appeal the OIG' s claims of exemption relating to any of the redactions on
the enclosed records, you may file an administrative appeal within thirty (30) days of
the date of this letter to:

National Railroad Passenger Corporation
Office of Inspector General
10 G Street, NE, 3W-300
Washington, D.C. 20001
ATTN: FOIA Appeal
A copy of your initial request, a copy of this letter, and your statement of circumstances,
reasons, and arguments should accompany your letter of appeal.
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We have not assessed any charges to you for processing this request. If you have any
questions concerning this response to your request, please contact me.
.

Sincerely,

/
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Nadine Jbaili, Esq.
Associate Legal Counsel
National Railroad Passenger Corporation (Amtrak)
Office of Inspector General
cc: Sharron Hawkins, Amtrak FOIA Officer
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NATIONAL RAILROAD PASSENGER CORPORATION
OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL
FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT (FOIA)

ENCLOSURE

REDACTED DOCUMENTS

Amtrak

Office of Inspector General
Office of Investigations

September 24, 2014

Case Number: CA-13-0123·-0

REDACTED

Case Title: Arntral< Police Department Case Closing:

&1.::=lil:lllli.lili a manager of the Amtrak
, Los Angeles, CA for your information (01
Why We Conducted the Investigation
The Office of Inspector General (OIG), Office of Investigations (01), received information
did not properly account for weapons
from a Source of Information, who alleged
assigned to the APD- provided false time and nttendance records, and misused
his assigned Amtrak vehicle

i"filJ'j"j

The Activities We Conducted
To conduct the investigation, we took the following actions:

•

-

o

reviewed Amtrak's automated reservation and tracl<ing system, referred to

•
e

interviewed sources of information, and members of the Los Angeles APO
inventoried weapons assigned

to APO 'm nation

wide

reviewed Amtrak's automated travel system, referred to as the Electronic
Transaction Express (e Trax)

as "ARROW,"
o
o
e

REDACTED time and attendance records
conducted
REDACTED
interviewed REDACTED
reviewed

The Results of the Investigation

ill

OIG investigation determined: 1) weapons assigned to the
were properly
accounted; 2) ';1j 17tij'@'1 misuse of his assigned Arntral< vehicle was unsubstantiated; and
3)
submission of false time and attendance abuse was also not substantiated.

i11'M1iftt'

On May 14, 2914, Wj"5 j'j"1 retired from Arntrak. Tl1is investigation is closed.

APPR:
WARNING

CONFIDI~NTIAL

This doc11111c11I is Ilic p1up~rly ofllle Amtiak Offic<~ of lnspl:dor Cicnn;il. Contrnh
111;1y nol he 1k;cl11scd or dislrih11lcd without the spcl'ilic prior nulhori1ation of the
/\ssis1n11t I :1spcctm ( irnn;il !(ir lnwstigntions.
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APPENDIX A
BACKGROUND
On December 13, 2012, Sources of Information (SI), known to have access and
did not properly account for
knowledge, alleged
' APO, weapons purchased by the· •· ' abused the use of his assigned APO vehicle,
improperly reported his time and attendance hours, and other management matters to
SA
SA
worked this investigation until he left his employment
with Amtrak OIG on May 03, 2013, wherein Reporting Agent (RA) assumed this case.

'ii!•ff'l!•l

~d when the Amtrak
• 1 i
1
disbanded and became the· •· ' eight sets of specialized
counter-terrorism equipment disappeared including $30,000 worth of pressurized
breathing units, weapons including XM-15 rifles, personal gear, and ammunition. The SI
was unaware of any inventory list maintained for the items and suspected
knew
of its whereabouts. SI further alleged ';lj"@'j"' did not work the hours he reported on his
Amtrak time sheet, rarely showed up for duty at t h e - facility, and abused the use of
his assigned Amtrak vehicle, but the SI was unable to provide any specific details.

';!1ttlf'1

On April 01, 2013, APO Chief of Police Polly Hanson was briefed by Amtrak OIG
Headquarters of the various management allegations against'@j'M1'j'' It was determined
at that time Amtrak OIG would concentrate their investigative efforts on the missing
1time and attendance, and abuse of his Amtrak vehicle.
weapons,

'fli'r''?'

1) The following is a chronology of events addressing the allegation regarding
missin~ APO weapons and equipment and no inventory of same for which
was responsible.

1;Ul•1+)Jil:!l•I
Janua~

10, 2013, Amtrak OIG Special Agent (SA) REDACTED met with APO SA
'j'1
for APO Washington, DC. He maintained the inventory of APO
weapons including the XM-15 rifles.
provided SA
with the inventory
listing of the APO weapons nationwide.
On

lii$1•'M1'i

'fli'M11i'1

';!1'7tW'1tJ

'i1i'?tl"i''

On Janua~ 28, 2013, RA and SA.'ii1 met with Los Angeles APO- SA

l;JFl•1.f.Wil$1•W and SA Mii:!l•Jt •a, and inventoried the XM-15 rifles and their
serial numbers and found no discrepancies. However, during the inventory, SA
'f!''f''!'' noticed the facility containing the weapons was not properly alarmed.
Addition all , • • ·
• and i;ii•lf1ili9•1 showed SA 'iii'r''!'I and RA a container box
where the· ·· · secured their ammunition and 14 Patriot pressurized breathing units.

fj'1ff"i''

On January 29, 2013, Amtrak OIG SA• I 1
I and SA 1
met with APO SA
'f?"f't and APO
• Washington, DC, to inventory their assigned
XM-15 rifles and their serial numbers and found no discrepancies.
WARNING

CONFIDENTIAL

This document is the property of the Amtrak Office ofinspector General. Contents
may not be disclosed or distributed without the specific prior authorization of the
Assistant Inspector General for Investigations.
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On January 30, 2013, SA'S1"7''j"1 met with SA'$1ofW'1"1 at APO, Washington DC to
1
inventory XM-15 rifles returned from the APO New York- Division. 7
inventoried the XM-15 rifles and their serial numbers and found no discrepancies.

'2f" f'f"

On February 07, 2013, Amtrak OIG SA
, Philadelphia, PA, conducted an
inventory of XM-15 rifles assigned to the Philadelphia APO- He inventoried all XM15 rifles and their serial numbers and found no discrepancies.
On February.11, 2013, SA~etAPD Officer REDACTED atthe Philadelphia
APO- and inventoried- assigned XM-15 rifle and found no discrepancies.
On February 25, 2013, Amtrak OIG SA
met SA
, New
York APO- and inventoried the XM-15 rifles and found no discrepancies.
Inventories accounted for all APO- weapons.
, OIG,
On September 11, 2013, RA and Special Agent
Western Area Field Office, conducted a non-custodial interview of
During the
interview, '$1"fW11"1 explained the inventory of the weapons was conducted yearly and
advised the weapons storage area was not alarmed; but said, his request to procure
and install an alarm was pending at APO Headquarters.

2) The following is a chronology of investigative steps addressing the allegation

l;l31J:.1lll31I abused the use of his assigned Amtrak vehicle.

W1"!'1"'

On March 29, 2013, 'ffltl?'t was at
,
CA, reportedly,
on his way to an Urban Shield Exercise planning meeting in Oakland, CA, scheduled for
1name was not on the roster of possible
March 28 - 29, 2013. However,
attendees nor was he listed as a speaker on the itinerary posted on the working group's
website, which showed a March 28, 2013, 1:00 pm meeting was cancelled.
REDACTED was unable to substantiate if'$1oftWl1"' attended an Urban Shield exercise
planning meeting.

';Ji'1tl1!1'

On March 29, 2013 at 1:44 pm, ';1!"eW11"1 was at the Alameda County Emergency
Services building, 4985 Broder Boulevard, Dublin, CA, and left at 2:58 pm. ""l;i..,,9~1·t1'@""""'i""'!""'•]
was unable to determine who• I• I met with in the building. ';1'"7f'j"1 returned to his
I
,• • •
• , . a t 9:17 pm.
residence,
• I•
On April 01, 2013,';1'ofl#l1"1 stayed in his office until 8:00 pm and drove home in his
Amtrak assigned vehicle.
On April 02, 2013 at 6:30 am, ';jj"'f'j"1 departed his residence in his Amtrak vehicle and
arrived at his office at 8:06 am.
On June 17, 2013, 'jj"ff131j"1 departed his residence at 8:57 am an'ffifieded toward
Los Angeles. However, due to traffic conditions, RA lost sight of· • · • at the CA 118
WARNING

CONFIDENTIAL

This document is the property of the Amtrak Office of Inspector General. Contents
may not be disclosed or distributed without the specific prior authorization of the
Assistant Inspector General for Investigations.
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and CA 1-5 freeways. Subsequent follow up at his office determined 'il''tW'r.J was not at
his office. RA terminated 1Fji!•ft.11Jii7!•1 at 10:05 am.
On June 24, 2013 at 9:16 am,liii!•lt111i•7!•1 at'fl1'Ml"i'1 residence determined his vehicle
was not parked in his driveway or on the street in front of his house.
On June 26, 2013 at 9:04 am, 1;ii!•lt111i•7!•1 at'fl;•7111;•1 residence determined '@i'M2'i'1
assigned Amtrak vehicle was parked in his driveway through 10:00 am. When RA
learned about a scheduled night qualification that evening, the
was
1
11
1
residence at 5:03 pm and determined his vehicle
terminated. RA returned to ;J;
was not in his driveway. RA drove back to 'fli'712'i'1 office and found his vehicle in his
office parking lot.

gJ';

On June 27, 2013 at 9:57 am, lii::t•r+w•a•l arnm·mm;•l residence determined_
assigned Amtrak vehicle was not parked in his driveway. Later, SI confirmed - arrived at the office around 10:00 am.
On July 25, 2013, RA confirmed ';1i'M2'i'1 Amtrak vehicle was parked at the Burbank
Airport. Allegedly';1!'n!!r.J was attending a three-week training course in Boston, MA.

'iiffl'*''B•1

On September 11, 2013, RA and
interviewed the Los Angeles SAs.
The interviews did not disclose any specific information substantiating allegations
'i1'f111r.J abused the use of his assigned vehicle.
On September 11, 2013, RA and

'iiffl'r+ll"j•1 conducted a non-custodial interview of

';1j j1jfj" wherein he denied abusing his assigned Amtrak vehicle. Additionally, 'f''j'11''
1

said his supervisor, APO
, approved an Amtrak "alternate
garaging" form by October first of each year authorizing his official use of the vehicle.

'iid''t''i•l

On September 26, 2013, RA telephonically interviewed • • ·
• su ervisor,
abou_!_W use of his assigned Amtrak vehicle. • 1 ~
1 said she
authorized illillllUse of his vehicle from home to work. She also said she approved
1
;J;•f1j';•l "alternate garaging" form by the first of October which authorized him to drive
his assigned vehicle from home to work and for other official Amtrak business.

REDACTED
Limited
was unable to substantiate'flj 1Jtl2'j 11 abuse of his Amtrak
vehicle. It was difficult to know whether'f1ot111r.J was scheduled to be at work in Los
Angeles or elsewhere in his area of responsibility for operational or training needs.
Investigation did not substantiateWj 17t12'j 11 alleged abuse of his assigned Amtrak vehicle
because it was difficult to determine his whereabouts due to his constant travel status
and unknown work schedules. Also it was difficult to corroborate his whereabouts
through the SI, information in the Amtrak's automated travel system, referred to as the
Electronic Transaction Express (eTrax), Amtrak's automated reservation and tracking
system, referred to as "ARROW," and his time and attendance records. RA conducted
ot'i1f'tW'r.J during June 17, 2013 - July 25, 2013, but was unable to
several
substantiate any abuse of his assigned vehicle during that period. REDACTED of
WARNING

CONFIDENTIAL
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'ijjtft'w' was limited due to his extensive travel throughout 2013 including trips to Boston,
MA, Denver, CO, and
other travel for training events.

in New Mexico and Colorado, as well as,

'$1'01'1'

used his Amtrak assigned vehicle for travelling from home to work
It appeared
and allegedly to training events throughout his area of coverage, and did not share it
with anyone. While away on extended travel, he left his assigned Amtrak vehicle parked
at either an airport, the Los Angeles Union station, or his residence.

!;J1'
ftJ'1' Hi\i•iif
number·
•·
•.ned a

with California '4j'1f'j'1 license plate

REDACTED

3) The following is a chronolof' of investigative steps used to address
allegations thatlil$1•14'1l$1•_ abused his time and attendance.
On December 12, 2012, SI alleged 'troffi?!:.J was not showing up for duty and was not
accurately reporting his time and attendance, but provided no specific dates and times.

'i11'1P''e'1

On January 21, 2013, Amtrak OIG SA· 1 i
1, reviewed
"0verview
Absences" report which reflected • •'
• annual leave in the following years: 1) 2008
- 1 day; 2) 2009 - 14 days; 3) 2010 - 13 days; 4) 2011 - 13 days; and 5) 2012 - 12
days. Due to ';jj•gj1j•1Amtrak status as a manager, he was considered to be on a "pay
took any vacation, sick, or personal
by exception" program, meaning, unless
leave, it was assumed he was working and on company time.

ntr:n

+

On March 04, 2013, SA'@H'f''!'' comparedlt'll'1 various travels t o - against
leave and official travel dates. SA Iii
•1 review showed no records of
approved Amtrak leave or any official Amtrak travel documented for the following
eighteen days when
was known to have been out of the country.

@e'f1"'e'1

1

n·nr:n

6 days - September 15 - 18, 2009
November 23 - 24, 2009
7 days - July 22 - 23, 2010
September 7 -10, 13 -14, 2010

5 days - September 6 - 7, 10 - 12, 2012
On September 11, 2013, RA and 'iiH'*''ft•l interviewed- SAs who worked for

'4r'f'j'1They advised
they were unaware of ';jj 1t'tJlj•1 work schedule, and had no
7
1

knowledge of !;Jj' Wlj'1 abusing his time and attendance.

On September 11, 2013, RA and 'ii9'7t'''ft'lconducted a non-custodial interview of

n.m11n who denied abusing his time and attendance and said he coordinated his use of
"adjusted rest days" with his supervisors. n·m21n asked for the opportunity to review his
WARNING

CONFIDENTIAL
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records regarding use of "adjusted rest days." Later, the same day, 'ij317j!'j'1 via email,
provided information regarding some of the dates in question, but asked for additional
time to research other dates in question.
When RA spoke to REDACTED on September 26, 2013, she advised she tracked
fl7•7tl21j•I "adjusted rest days" from the time she became his supervisor in September
2012 to present. Later, via email,· •· ' reported she reviewed her computer folders
which disclosed she did not have· • ·
• schedules for 2012 because REDACTED
instructed the • I •
I to "by-pass" her and report their time and attendance
directly to him. · •· • confirmed "adjusted rest days" were accrued for days 'S1'7j!'1a!
worked on weekends, holidays and for the time he stood duty as the "Watch
Commander." also confirmed !;J1'ftJ'1"' was required to use the "adjusted rest days"
within 30 days of accrual unless extenuating circumstances prevented him from using
them within that time period. identified
, • I•
I APO
Headquarters, Washington, DC, who may have maintained a record of· • •
"adjusted rest days."

1

p'j

On Se tember 30, 2013, RA contacted 'fj
jj;oJ?@]ided RA with a record of
• •·
• "adjusted rest days" for fiscal year 2013. • • · • advised she had no record of
• •·
• "adjusted rest days" for previous fiscal years.
1

11

On November 05, 2013, RA and 1ii51nw1511 conducted a second non-custodial interview
Qfllilll to follow-up on specific dates in question regarding his time and attendance.
ilillll"oluntarily provided the following leave status regarding the questioned dates
with the exception of September 06, 2012. 'fl1'ft1?11a! asked for additional time to research
his records to determine how he accounted for his time on September 6, 2012. The next
day, 'fl1tW'1a! sent an email to RA advising that he counted September 06, 2012 as an
"adjusted rest day" as reflected below.

'iJ!'r''!'1Accounting of Time

Questioned Dates
September 15 -17, 2009

Work Days previously authorized for
September 08-10, 2009

September 18, 23 - 24, 2009

"adjusted rest days"

July 22 - 23, 2010

"adjusted rest day"

September 07-10, 13-14, 2010

"adjusted rest day"

September 06 - 07, 10-12, 2012

"adjusted rest day"

WARNING

CONFIDENTIAL
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The days counted as "adjusted rest days" are not maintained throuJJj Mijijat's
Employee Information Portal (EIP) or lrliofilaJiher formal records.· • ·
•
supervisors, who reportedly approved • • •
• use of accrued "adjusted rest days,"
were no longer with Amtrak. Therefore, there was no mechanism in place to compare
';}1 17 1j" account of "adjusted rest days."

f

WARNING

CONFIDENTIAL
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APPENDIX B
INVESTIGATIVE RES ULTS

The Amtrak OIG investigation disclosed the following.

1. 'ijj"@'n was responsible for accounting for all APO- equipment including
weapons. Inventory of the weapons determined no discrepancies in Los Angeles, CA
and nationwide. However, safe keeping and storage of weapons may need further
review.
2. !;11''7111'?'1 abuse of the Amtrak vehicle was not substantiated.

3. 1@e'j' 1?'1 abuse of time and attendance was not substantiated.
4. On May 14, 2014,

'$'o7!1j"i retired from Amtrak.

Prepared by: Special Agent REDACTED REDACTED
Western Area Field Office
Amtrak Office of Inspector General
Office of Investigations
Los Angeles, CA
DISTR: File
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Amtrak
Office of Inspector General
Office of Investigations

Case Number: CA-12-0318-0
Case Title:

July 29, 2014

REDACTED
Riverside, CA

Case Closing:
On Ma 30, 2013, the Amtrak Health Service Department, Philadelphia, PA, alleged
, Amtrak
, Western Region Call Center, Riverside, CA, forged
Dr.
signature on the Treatini Ph~sician Medical Status Reporl
Statement of Disability (NRPC 2717) form. Dr.
signature on the form
allowed• to remain on a medical leave of absence status.

!fiuQi9•l

On July 02, 2013, Reporting Agent (RA) interviewed Dr. 1;Ja1M11!•1 who denied signing
the NRPC 2717 forms dated "3/5/2013," "3/8/2013," "3/8/2013," "3/10/2013" and
"5/10/2013." Du!lHS:'f terview, Dr.
said- was his ~atient and he did not
understand why · felt she had to forge his signature.
indicated had
substantial medical issues and said there were occasions when she visited his office,
she was not mentally stable, because she did not take her medications.

liJ1•f;DJ111•1

l@ff•ltMJ•1

On August 26, 2013, Dr. REDACTED , M.D. Internal Medicine, Amtrak Medical Health
Services Department, Philadel,hia, PA contacted RA after he received another NPRC
2717 form with Dr.liJ=iltJ+t11$1• suspected forged signature dated "6/5/2013."
On September 24, 2013, Dr. - •
• told RA in September 2013, he received a NRPC
2717 form from Dr. • • •
• dated September 6. 2013, wherein Dr. 1;i91Mlll~1~
1
1
documented that
had been permanently disabled as of June 15, 2013.
advised based upon that document, he medically disqualified
which meant that
• medically
she did not need to submit another NRPC 2717 form until Dr. •
qualified her to return to work.

o/i '1!'1'

w;.ep11t

'i'"ff?!!t!

1
On srmber 26, 2013, RA presented the case to
District Attorney
l#UHI•
Riverside County, CA for prosecutorial consideration under CA Penal
Code (PC) violations 134, hreparation of false papers for fraudulent purpose and
declined the case in favor of appropriate administrative
470 (a) forgery.
action due to nominal monetary impact.

•13•J,

'di•t+tlllif

Subsequently, on October 21, 2013, infarction.

passed away as a result of a myocardial

APPR:
WARNING

CONFIDENTIAL

This document is the properly oft he Amtrak Office of Inspector Gcncrnl. Conlents
mny nol be disclosed or distributed wilhout the specific prior authorization of the
Assistant Inspector Gcncrnl for Investigations.
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"!"J'n

RA was not notified of
death until he contacted Dr. REDACTED office to
determine
medical status prior to attempting to interview her.

'f!"!'n

This investigation is closed.
Prepared by: Special Agent REDACTED REDACTED
Western Area Field Office
Amtrak Office of Inspector General
Office of Investigations
Los Angeles, CA
DISTR: File
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Amtrak
Office of Inspector General
Office of Investigations

Case Number: CA-13-0330-0
Case Title:

September 29, 2014

REDACTED
Moreno Valley, CA

Case Closing:
In June 2013, REDACTED ,
•,Amtrak Medical Services Department,
reported the suspected forgery o - • A
•
' signature on two the Treating
Physician Medical Status Reporl Statement of Disability (NPRC 2717 forms dated
March 26 1 2013 and June 12, 2013 1 submitted by Amtrak employee • I 1
I
The Amtrak Health Services D~~rtment relied upon the forms to allow • · ' to return
to work on June 17, 2013. ';Je•1+ 17•1 provided copies of the NPRC 2717s which were
entered into the Amtrak Office of Inspector General (OIG) Evidence Custody System.
On July 02, 2013 Reporting Agent (RA) interviewed Dr.
Medical Clinic, Moreno Valley, CA and Physician Assistant (PA) •
• and
discovered
was treated at their clinic from November 7, 2011 through October
31, 2012. On October 31, 2012, P A - examined
and recommended that
'@''mtwi not return to work until November 5, 2012.

!N,.,f'S''

!tl!'W#I!''

'1toht't"

f1'M31!'1

~2, 2013, RA provided Dr.
with an Amtrak OIG letter requesting 1
medical files in accordance with the Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act (HIPPA). Subsequently, Dr. '21"1111' provided a copy ofli'1•MH•1
medical file to RA.

On July 12, 2013, RA interviewed PAl••••r•l, Heacock Medical Clinic, Moreno
Valley, CA, who denied she completed· • • =i• NPRC 2717 forms, dated March 26,
2013 and June 12, 2013, and said the
Pfijs were not made by her, and the
diagnosis on the forms were incorrect. • •
• initialed the forms and RA entered the
forms into the OIG evidence custody system.

itf

On August 27, 2013, RA contacted
REDACTED
, California
Department of Insurance Fraud Division Inland Empire Regional Office, Rancho
queried the California State Department of
Cucamonga, CA.
Insurance data base to determine if there were any cases or additional complaints
1
and the Heacock Medical Clinic, Moreno Valle@;
)he query did
regarding
not identify any additional complaints or investigations regarding • · • and Heacock
Medical Clinic.

Jin;,

'P!'it11!''
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On September 06, 2013, RA presented this investigation to Riverside County Deputy
District Attorney l;J:!llf;.llll$1iJ, who declined the matter in favor of administrative
remedies.
Assistant REDACTED
On January 10, 2014, RA contacted
• has worked under his supervision since July
Los An eles who advised •
13, 2013 as a
I
position in the REDACTED

WJj"f''j'

1 resigned in lieu of appearing at a corporate hearing
On August 20, 2014,
regarding the forgery of the NPRC 2717 forms.

'fj"f''j'

1 returned from
On September 5, 2014, REDACTED , advised from the date
medical leave of absence on June 17, 2013 to the date he resigned on August 20,
2014, he
earned $52, 114.76 gross salary.

142''@'1'1

This investigation is closed.

Prepared by: Special Agent REDACTED REDACTED
Western Area Field Office
Amtrak Office of Inspector General
Office of Investigations
Los Angeles, CA
DISTR: File
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Amtrak
Office of Inspector General
Office of Investigations

Case Number: CA-12-0343-0

August12,2014

Subject: Marx Brothers Fire
Case Closing:

'flj'1tM'2'1.

,

REDACTED
on July 11, 2012, REDACTED ,
Amtrak West
Engineering Services, Los Angeles, CA reported to Amtrak Office of Inspector General
(OIG), Western Area Field Office, that Marx Bros Fire (MBF), who serviced fire
extinguishers in the Amtrak Los Angeles 81h. Street yard and offices were being
improperly serviced and did not meet California State Office of the Fire Marshal
alleged that MBF under fills the amount of dry chemical
standards. Specifically,
in the extinguishers to reduce its service costs and does not carry the minimum amount
of equipment in their mobile service vehicle to meet California Fire Marshal codes.

m1''3!1?

Amtrak contracting in Los Angeles, CA consolidated three individual fire extinguisher
service contracts for Engineering, Mechanical, and Rolling Stock divisions, all based in
the Amtrak 81h Street yard, and awarded a contract to MBF on July 27, 2012 to inspect
11 per year beginning on August 1, 2012. A
and repair 300 extinguishers for
losing bidder alleged MBF was not servicing the fire extinguishers in accordance with
California Fire Marshal codes.

4@d•M?1g

The California Fire Marshal's office was contacted and agreed to work the investigation
jointly.
, Special Investigator, California Department of Forestry and
Fire Protection (Cal FIRE), Office of the State Fire Marshal OSFM Fresno, CA and
Amtrak OIG decided to conduct
obsetve and
determine whether MBF was properly servicing the Amtrak fire extinguishers.
On December 17, 2012, Special lnvestigator!:11P!1o! and Amtrak OIG, took three marked
fire extinguishers known to have deficiencies, and observed MBF handle them and tag
them as if they had properly conducted the inspection and testing of them, when they
had not properly serviced them.
On December 27, 2012, Amtrak contracting office terminated its contract ~ii!•74111@•1
for the Los Angeles Mechanical division with MBF and terminated its contract
for the Warehouse/Rolling Stock fire extinguishers on January 2, 2013.

#d••J;.'tlllffl•1
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Special Investigator 'i11'U111'1 advised he would prepare his report to present to
prosecutors in Los Angeles, CA.
Subsequent to the receipt of the California Fire Marshal report, RA, Special Investigator
, met with Los Angeles District
Attorney'i17'h!O''' on February 27, 2014, who declined prosecution due to the
expiration of the California statute.
advised. that he would be reviewing the
fire extinguishers in the Los Angeles Union Station which is under the cognizance of the
Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA) and would advise her of any current
deficiencies.

W't@WJ and Metro OIG's Investigator

'f' Fltf1"'

On August 12, 2014, RA relinquished custody of the fire extinguishers that were in
evidence to Special Investigator
for final disposition.

'f!'tJ?'it!

This investigation is hereby closed.

Prepared by: Special Agent REDACTED
REDACTED
Amtrak Office of Inspector General
Western Area Field Office
Office of Investigations
Los Angeles, CA
DISTR; HQ File
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Amtrak
Office of Inspector General
Office of Investigations

Major Misconduct and General Crimes
October 18, 2013

Case Number: DC-12-0210
Subject:

M;J!•jll§'I
Amtrak • =-tK•@•I.

REDACTED

Philadelphia, PA

Case Closing:
The Office of Inspector General (OIG), Office of Investigations (01), received an
allegation from an individual who requested anonymity regardi] an
conflict of
interest involving
•
, Amtraklti@•t4~_@•J,
. The complainant reported that sometime in
father,
, gave a presentation on REDACTED
to Amtrak executive management. Following the presentation,
company allegedly received a professional services contract with
company
Amtrak to provide training. The complainant also alleged that
had provided training seminars on the West Coast for Amtrak employees. The
~at it was rumored that'fl@'Md'?'' who was then
~.was instrumental in ensuring that • I •
business
initiative fell under • • •
• purview.
obtained the contract because the

ar·in?.f

Ill

1·1&
1

did
Through interviews, the investigation determined thatlijj•fil''jil father
provide the initial . . presentation to Amtrak executives. Although Ii_•_: __ lj•W
company did not directl receive the
contract to conduct the seminars, he
recommended the
for
the trainin .
was awarded the
contract and the investigation determined
had a business affiliation with the ';J@'M"e.J However, the
that
investigation did not substantiate that @j1lffj'@'1 or. father obtained any financial
benefit or gain from Amtrak's- training.

'iJ1'M'H•1

A review of the NRPC 1194, Certificate of Compliance and Outside Interest
Questionnaire (NRPC Form 1194) maintained on file at Amtrak's Record and Benefits
Administration, Human Capital Management, Employee Service Center (ESC), revealed
that· • ·
"did not have a 2010 NRPC 1194 on file for the calendar year 2010.
• •
• also did not identify. father's business or. father's business affiliations on
his NRPC Form 1194, dated October 20, 2011. According to • ·
• he did not
identify the '@e-?t@'M' on his NRPC Form 1194 because the • • · • is a separate entity
APPR:
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that has nothing to do with• father's company. • 1 •
with corporate record reviews that determined that • I !
1 had a business
affiliation with the';jj'Ttlllli'' Amtrak's Ethical Conduct and Conflict of Interest Policy, P/I
1.3.4, Section 6.0 Disclosure of Outside Interests requires the reporting of
"relationships/positions that may be potential or actual conflicts of interest."
The investigation also determined that Amtrak has no corporate recusal policy in place
that outlined when an individual should recuse himself or herself; the restrictions that
should be placed on that individual; an approval/review procedure for recusals; and how
the recusal should be documented in instances where potential conflicts of interest, or
the appearance of a conflict of interest, exist.
REDACTED

REDACTED

n· 1•1·

1 nor • I.
Neither 1
I maintained any formal communications to document
1 recusal from the process, nor did • • ·
their conversations regarding • 1 '
memorialize the direction he provided to
after his diSCUSSiOn With • I '
This lack of documentation obscured at what point ';jj•M1Hj 11 was notified that he should
have nothing to do with the procurement and contract administration process.

w;•r;••;•l

There were no indications tharnjj•M11j•1generated, reviewed, or approved the_
requisitions. His staff, both direct and indirect reports, were tasked with preparing and
1
requisition and purchase orders; and in two instances, his
approving the 1 7
1
1 staff was aware
subordinate approved the requisitions on
behalf.
that
father had some involvement with the training being provided to
Amtrak executives and senior management.

fd' f'd'
'Wl'fliJl!•1

'W!•?MH•1

';jp r711p 1

On June 11, 2013, a Management Information Report was sent to Joseph Boardman,
President and Chief Executive Office, regarding Ol's observations.
In a memorandum dated June 20, 2013 from'Wa•?7MH•1 to 1;jj''t''i']!;jj•1tl2'j•'was
reminded to that he is required to update his NRPC 1194 whenever a potential conflict
of interest arises.
In a follow-up status email from 1;17 1r7Wtp 11to REDACTED ,
REDACTED
- · 1;171rtw•p 11advised that an amended Ethical Conduct and Conflict of Interest
Policy, P/I 1.3.4 addressing the creation of a recusal policy had been prepared and
submitted to the staff summary process for approval.
WARNING
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Correspondence from the Company on this matter is included in the case file. This
investigation is closed.

REDACTED
Prepared by: Special Agent
Amtrak Office of Inspector General
Office of Investigations
10 G Street, NE, Ste. 3W-300
Washington, DC 20002
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Amtrak
Office of Inspector General
Office of Investigations

Case Number: DC-13-0013-HL-O

September 8, 2014

Subject: Alleged Compromise of Information on Mechanical Computers
Case Closing:
The Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) advised Amtrak OIG that FRA received
documents from an undisclosed source that contained sensitive personnel and
disciplinary information involvin§ Amtrak ateement employees. The documents
appeared to have come from i;J tJtll)i!•l, il$1•1!.tlll$14, Amtrak Mechanical
Department, Pacific Northwest Division, Seattle, WA.
On October 15, 2012, REDACTED was interviewed and confirmed that the FRA
information originated from an Excel spreadsheet file that he and his assistant
maintained on the Mechanical Department's shared file. 'ifi'M11?11 advised that the
spreadsheet file contained a progression of disciplinary information involving
Mechanical Department personnel for the Seattle area for the past 10 years. He advised
the file on the shared drive was accessible to anyone who had access to the drive. A
password had recently been added to the file because someone in the past had made
unauthorized changes to the file.

''!•;••r•1,

,

REDACTED
On October 15, 2012,
Pacific Northwest Division,
Seattle, WA advised that a Joint Council of Carmen Union Chairman had complained
about the Mechanical Department disciplinary records being maintained and available
to the public. opined• or someone in the Mechanical Department who was
aware of and had access to the file may have provided the information to the FRA.

'M'Md'?'

'Sff'7t!H•1

Both
and did not believe that their computers or
computer had
been compromised. They both characterized the spreadsheet file as a quick
administrative reference tool for management, as well as, to show transparency and
consistency by management relative employee disciplinary actions.
Reporting Agent confirmed that the file was password-protected, but was concerned
with sensitive personnel and disciplinary information that was on the shared drive,
where it may be subject to certain vulnerabilities such as hacking or other
vulnerabilities.
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In January 2013, the investigative information was provided to the corporation with
recommendations to its Human Capital management relative to the safekeeping of
employee personnel information, and that the release of the information to be limited to
authorized staff. Additionally, a recommendation was made to the Mechanical
Department to safe guard confidential employee information relative to discipline and
counseling.
On Ma 6, 2013, Amtrak OIG HQ received a response wherein REDACTED , Amtrak
1
, sent out direction to his management and staff relative to
safeguarding employee information relative to discipline and counseling.
Reporting Agent maintained contact with REDACTED , Human Capital
Management who advised that Human Capital will be reiterating the safekeeping of
Confidential information.
On June 2, 2014, REDACTED , Amtrak
, mailed out a
REDACTED
memorandum to all Amtrak employees regarding safekeeping Amtrak employees'
Confidential Information and reiterated Amtrak's Confidentiality Policy, P/I 9.1.0.
This investigation is hereby closed.

Prepared by: Special Agent REDACTED
REDACTED
Amtrak Office of Inspector General
Western Area Field Office
Office of Investigations
Los Angeles, CA
DISTR: HQ File
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~AMTRA•
MA TION/\L B/\llROAD
PASSENGl:H CORPORATION

Office of Inspector General

Via Electrouic Mail

Memorandum
To:

DJ Stadtler, Jr., Vice President, Operations

f3any Melnkovic, Chief I Iuman Capital Officer
Jason Molfetas, Chief Information Officer
WilJiam H. Herrmann, Managing Deputy General Counsel

From:

,~.,.,;!. Rit~'-

='

Assistant Inspector General, Investigations

Date:

January 28, 20"12

Subject:

Management Information Report: Amtrak Employees' Disciplinary nnd

Sensitive Information Needs to be Kept Confidential,
OlG Case DC-13-0013-HL-O
The Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) advised Amtrak OIG that FRA received
documents from an undisclosed source that contained sensitive personnel and
disciplinary information involving Amtrak agreement employees. The documents
1 11 11
appear to have been obtained from the computer
j j REDACTED
Amtrak
, Seattle. FRA ad vised that due to the sensitivity of the
documents, it decided to destroy them, but wanted to advise Amtrak of the possible
compromise of its sensitive computer data. Our investigation, which confirmed the
information from Fl~A, involved a review of documents and inlerviews, including
REDACTED
interviews or'i'f'fft1j1j'1 and
Pacific Northwest.

0£i1Ujj

lifi•l+ttJll•]

'P?"@!;-1 confirmed that the disclosed information had originated from an Excel
spreadsheet file that he and his assistant maintain on the Mechanical Department's
shared computer hard drive.';'1''1 " '1 advised that the spreadsheet file does contain a
progression of disciplinary information involving Mechanical Department personnel for
for the last
the Seattle area for approximately the last 10 years. According to
several years this file had been accessible on the Mechanical Department's shared drive
1
noted that password protection had
to anyone who had access to the drive.

;'1'Mt''1"

1

'M!''f'j'

This report contains sensitive dnta. As such, it may not be released to
any person or organization outside Amtrak without the express written consent of the OIG.
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recently been added to the file because someone had previously made unauthorized
REDACTED
changes in it.-·also advised OIG that
- , had previously complained to f1'j111j" about Mechanical Department
disciplinary records being maintained and available to the public.

fl2'1?2'2''

1

1

-

and

fj'1fl111" do not believe that any Mechanical Department computers have

1

been compromised. They characterized the spreadsheet file as a quick administrative
reference tool for management. They also opined that it needed to be accessible because
it shows transparency and consistency by management to any Mechanical Department
employee who had received or was receiving similar disciplinary action. They had
discussed adding positive comments to the employees' files as well.- opined that
•
or someone else in the Mechanical Department who was aware of and had access
to the file may have provided the information to FRA.
Human Capital Management (HCM) policies Release of Employee Information (7.8.2) and
Personnel Files (7.18.2) specifically require the safekeeping of employee personnel
information, and that the release of that information-as well as access to personnel
records-be limited to authorized staff.
OIG confirmed that the file is password-protected. Mechanical Department
management in Seattle also appears to have taken appropriate action to passwordprotect the file when it became an issue. Of concern is that although the file has been
password-protected, it still contains sensitive personnel and disciplinary information
that resides on a shared drive, where it is subject to certain vulnerabilities, including
hacking. A copy of the spreadsheet is included as an attachment to this report. Our
investigation did not determine whether it is a practice among Mechanical Department
personnel in other geographic areas to similarly track sensitive employee personnel and
disciplinary information in a password- protected or unprotected file.

RECOMMENDATIONS
We recommend that management consider the following:
1. Update HCM policies to address Amtrak managers' maintaining personnel
information and disciplinary records without personally identifiable information.
This should include how departments or managers could collect information that
can be secured and utilized as a management tool easily accessible by authorized
users only.
This report contains sensitive data. As such, it may not be released to
any person or organization outside Amtrak without the express written consent of the DIG.
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2. Ensure that no other Mechanical Department staff are maintaining personnel
information and disciplinary records on unpassword-protected files and shared
drives or computers, and that any such information is restricted to authorized
Amtrak managers
We have concluded our investigation into this matter. Please advise us within 30 days
of the date of this report of proposed or final action taken on this matter. If you have
any questions concerning this report, please contact me at REDACTED
REDACTED
or Deputy Assistant Inspector General LaVan Griffith
REDACTED
REDACTED
at
Attachment

This report contains sensitive data. As such, it may not be released to
any person or organization outside Amtrak without the express written consent of the DIG.

Amtrak
Office of Inspector General
Office of Investigations

Case Number: DC-13-0049-0

subject:

IFJ:t•nlll••
Supervisor,
Wilmington, DE

March 21, 2013

;J3•1+11Jl3••

CASE CLOSING

CASE SUMMARY

REDACTEllACTW Amtrak

REDACTED

- ) Supervisor, was promoted to
supervisor in July 2012 and assigned a new gang of employees. Shortly after assuming
his supervisory responsibilities set up a hotel booking for his gang. had their
hotel room expenses billed directly to an Amtrak Department when the billing practice is
to have each employee bill through their individually issued Corporate Lodging
Consultants (CLC) card or a CLC number assigned to them. Members of'1'$1'W' gang
had not been assigned CLC cards so booked the rooms and, at the hotel
representative's suggestion, Amtrak was directly invoiced for the rooms. stated
that he did not negotiate a complimentary breakfast for his gang as part of setting up the
billing with the hotel and that the complimentary breakfast was provided because his
gang had a high level of Priority Rewards (Holiday lnn/Crowne Plaza) points. The hotel
representative who dealt with confirmed his statements regarding the room billings
and stated that- did not receive anything in return for the bookings.
The OIG investigation revealed a breakdown in communication regarding lodging
policies. There is a lack of training, direction, coordination and accountability on the use
of the CLC card. There is no corporate policy requiring Amtrak employees' use of the
CLC card for lodging and the use of approved hotels by Amtrak employees is not
enforced.
While the allegation indicated possible kickbacks to the supervisor by the hotel
manager, the investigation revealed that the supervisor was unaware that the hotel was
no longer a part of the Amtrak I CLC program and the kickback allegation was
unfounded
2131
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The billing being made to the 1ti91n111i!•1 Department rather than the i;Ji•l+Wij•l
Department was based on the billing address the hotel representative had on file and
was not an attempt to cover-up the hotel charges.

DETAILS OF THE INVESTIGATION
On October 24, 2012, Amtrak Office of Inspector General (OIG) received an allegation
I
De artment-Philadelphia,
from Amtrak
• I •
regarding Amtrak
• I•
•
Supervisorl;l$11Wff··;.~ ijj'{1fj'1
alleged that had personally negotiated a room rate at a Crowne Plaza hotel in
Wilmington, DE. The rate obtained was $20 per room I per night higher than a
revious Amtrak I Corporate Lodging Consultants (CLC) program rate for that hotel.
• discovered the billing arrangement when he received two large packets mailed
from the Crowne Plaza that contained unpaid hotel bills from July 2012-0ctober 2012
totaling $26, 123. The hotel bills were for lodging expenses incurred b y - and his
gang.

U!•'41libl

lijj'7j''j'1 said it was unusual to have Amtrak billed directly from the hotel because
employees are supposed to use their issued CLC lodging card. Normally hotels charge
CLC directly for lodging costs and at the end of the month CLC is reimbursed by
t1"""i...l ....
Amtrak. Additionally, lij1 17jJ"'1 noted that the bills were originally sent to the ..,...!ii""'i"""•t..
in Wilmington, DE but should have been addressed to ltij•l+tlii!•1 in
Philadelphia, PA.

,1. ].

f

After reviewing the bills, 'fl1'7 1j'1 researched the matter further and learned t h a t .
had negotiated with the Crowne Plaza to include a "full cooked free breakfast" for each
of his gang. lijj'7f'j'1 opined that the $20.00 increase for the room rate was to cover the
cost
gang receiving a free breakfast. 'f11 1511j'' said this was an ethics violation
because and his gang were receiving a full $41.14 daily per diem.

onnmn

On November 5, 2012,
, Crowne Plaza/Wilmington • I •
was interviewed regarding the circumstances of room billings for· ·· ' and his gang.
'dj'1jlj'j11 explained she never met mllD_ person but spoke to him on the phone
sometime in July 2012. She offerecrml a "low rate" of $89.00 and said she would
include a full hot breakfast buffet. She was the one who offered the breakfast and accepted the terms.

WS''ffj'j 11 provided a copy of Priority Club Profile records which revealed that_
earned 4600 points during his stay with the Crowne Plaza from July 2012 to present.
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The records revealed that· ·· ' did not earn extra because of the hotel booking
• and he did not earn points from his gang's stay at
arrangements he made with •
the hotel.
On November 12, 2012, 'n1'MtllS'1 reported to the OIG that-was at a Holiday Inn
Express in Newark, DE at twice the allowed CLC hotel rate. In addition, over the
Veteran's Day weekend, reserved rooms for Sunday, November 11, 2012.
However, Monday, November 12, 2012 was a holiday and no one from Amtrak,
including checked into the hotel. Amtrak was charged $641.52 for the rooms.
On November 14, 2012, • 1' · • ·
• Amtrak
,
was interviewed regarding · • · • booking practice. • • · • is · • · • direct supervisor.
'$j'j''j'1explained that the practice is for Amtrak supervisors to reserve rooms for their
1 1
j' explained that not
gangs and ~ervises a gang of ten (10) men.
everyone olllilll gang had CLC cards and the issue was in the process of being
resolved.

'tS'M1

!;jj'j''j'1 said the CLC process had changed several times.

Previously CLC cards were
issued to Amtrak employees, but not everyone had cards. Then Amtrak employees
were instructed to provide their work ID number or social security number at check-in.
Currently, the process ~back to the system of having the Amtrak employees
1
was informed by
using their CLC cards. that• ;:;;•rrng in the
Crowne Plaza and that the hotel was over the approved CLC rate. • • · • counseled
and advised to move his gang out of the hotel and go to a hotel on the
approved CLC list.

'flS'r''j'

'fS'M1'j•1was also under the impression that the Crowne Plaza was at one time on the
approved CLC list. · • · • noted that the hotels go on and off the approved list.
According to • • · • hotels on the CLC lists agree to provide blocks of rooms to
Amtrak at low rates during the year. However, during summer/vacation time, some of
the hotels rescind the low rate rooms because it's their peak season. 'fS'jj11j'1 said,
"They kick Amtrak out."
On November 20, 2012, -was interviewed regarding the circumstances of the
Crowne Plaza hotel bookin . · '· · said he needed to arrange lodging for his an
he contacted
I
Amtraklii$f•14'Jli$1•1 Department, • 1 •· • ·
said • • · • was in contact with CLC and that he was under the impression the
Crowne Plaza had an approved CLC rate. As a result, he contacted the hotel directly in
mid July 2012 to make arrangements for his gang.
After he explained his lodging needs for his gang (Sunday throu~hursday nights until
at least September 2012), the Crowne Plaza quoted a rate and
accepted. denied negotiating a breakfast and explained he and his gang were earning full per
diem so they were not entitled to a breakfast as part of the unused room rate. -

llM
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stated that since most of his gang travelled they accrued high level point status with
Priority Club Rewards. said that when he and his gang checked into the Crowne
Plaza the front desk provided them with small blue tokens that were good for a free
breakfast.
thought
explained that some of his gang had CLC cards but many did not. the employees who did not have issued CLC cards would not be able to check into the
hotel. He also thought it was permissible to have Amtrak directly billed because the
Crowne Plaza said they had an Amtrak account address on file.
-was not familiar with various hotel room rates and didn't realize he went $20.00
over the daily rate. He assumed the hotel was within the approved rate because he
was told the Crowne Plaza had a CLC rate. said he had not had training on the
use of the CLC card. He added that the policies regarding CLC usage kept changing.
said that it was only recently that everyone in his gang finally obtained CLC card
numbers.
added that at some point, 'ijj"f'j'i told him to move his gang out of the Crowne
Plaza because the hotel was not on the approved CLC list. At first, moved his
gang to the nearby Best Western but they moved out quickly because of fleas. assumed the Best Western hotel had a bug problem because it was "pet friendly."
explained he was told by '@j''j111j'1 that his gang was permitted to move to the
Holiday Express in Newark, DE. thought this hotel was on the approved CLC list,
however, within a few weeks- was told to move by 'flj'?111S'1said this was due
to the fact that the hotel was on a CLC list but not on the Amtrak CLC list.
Regarding the rooms Amtrak was charged for his gang over Veteran's Day, apologized and explained that was "his screw up." He reserved rooms for his gang for
Sunday check-in, November 11, 2012 but Monday, November 12, 2012 was a holiday.
said he had forgotten about the Holiday. explained he was still dealing with
stated that he was
Hurricane Sandy issues at his home in
overwhelmed with the logistics because of Hurricane Sandy and he forgot to cancel the
rooms for Sunday night, November 11, 2012.
did speak with 'Wd''ffj'jl)i' from the Holiday Inn Express the following day
(November 12, 2012) regarding the reservations. 'flj'7@1 1 kept the rooms for his gang
for check-in the following week but would not refund the Sunday night charges to
Amtrak.

d'
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'H'r''?'1

'91'1j''1'1

OIG provided
with CLC policies from Amtrak departments.
explained
and • • ~
• Standard Operating
he was going to write up a new
Procedure (SOP) on the CLC. On March 13, 2013, • • · • provided the OIG with the
final draft of the new SOP for CLC. The new policy was signed and went into effect on
March 15, 2013.

By:

lii9•lt111'9•1

Special Agent REDACTED
Amtrak Office of Inspector General
Office of Investigations
Washington, DC
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Amtrak
Office of Inspector General
Office of Investigations

Amtrak Case Number DC-13-0077-0
Subject:

January 8, 2014

REDACTED
Washington, DC

Case Closing:
The Amtrak Office of Ins
referral from Amtrak
advised that
ment Card (P-Card).
Information Technology (IT)
Amtrak
Department, had reported that her Amtrak P-Card was compromised to make fraudulent
purchases from several merchants totaling approximately $4,500.

;J1•h.l'd•1.

1

we•1'ff•l

f' Mtl

11 1
' that she had reported the incident to Officer
• told 1
• , Amtrak Police Department (APO). Subsequently, the A D po ice report
taken by· • · • was forwarded to the attention of Criminal Investigator• 1 •
APO. On November 19, 2012, advised the reporting agent that • • ·
had recently used the credit card to reserve a conference room for Amtrak's· •
initiative from Union Station Business Center (USBC), 10 G Street, NE, Suite
,
discovered that the USBC transaction required the requester to
Washington, DC. provide the entire credit card number, expiration date, and the card verification value
(CW) code.
1

'rn1T'!?

'dl'nl'&''

Shortly thereafter,
stated that she had discovered the fraudulent transactions
when a United Parcel Service ~ackage from Bloomingdales had arrived at her
said that she did not routinely check the balance
office on November 15, 2012.
or transactions on her P-Card but the Bloomingdales charge prompted her to examine
agent interviewedthe P-Card account. On November 30, 2012, the
USBC. • ''
' stated that she had recently
had a conversation with a co-worker about severa1 ffitr@•ipes that had arrived at USBC.
1
11 1 stated that her co-worker,
• · •,
, USBC, had
received a call from'dd•PH•1 an employee of Akira Technologies (AT) and asked if
1
;)1•1t!lj•' would sign for some personal packages that were expected to arrive at USBC.

liiiilll

-1aa1ftt1'1•1,
fll•* !•

,

ifisfMifip
1
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;';'1tl1'3" said that she recalled that'@j'71311" had received three packages; from Gucci,

1

as a young black male,
Neiman Marcus, and another merchant. She described • • ·
with short hair and dark complexion .
. . . Akira Technologies, confirmed that an individual named,
was employed by his company.
~-30,

1;15•ttll!•1 refused to be interviewed by the reNortintJent and the matter was referred
to Assistant United States Attorney (AUSA) 1:3•7+~3•1 •)United States
Attorney's Office (USAO) for the District of Columbia. AUSA Miller accepted the case
for prosecution consideration and issued a feloaJ warrant for the arrest ofl;1''h1''!•1 on
First Degree Identity Theft charges, USW 4il_•7+t1113•M.
On July 23, 2013,'dH'fil''i'lwas arrested by members of the Metropolitan Police
Department MPDC), Fifth District Warrant Squad with the reporting agent and Special
Agent· • !
•
participating in the arrest..
later pied guilty to one count of
Second Degree Identity Theft, 22 DC Code Section 3227.01, 3221.02(1 ), 3227.03(b)
and one count of Attempted Uttering, in violation of 22 DC Code, Section 1803, 3241,
and 3242. On November 8, 2013,
was sentenced to 240 days confinement,
3 years' supervised probation, assessed restitution in the amount of $4,480.00 and
ordered to pay $100 in court fees.

'di'h11Jl9•1

'iiH'1tl''i•1

This concludes investigative activity by the OIG 01.
Prepared by: Special Agent REDACTED REDACTED
Amtrak Office of the Inspector General
Office of Investigation
Washington, DC
DISTR:File
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Amtrak
Office of Inspector General
Office of Investigations

Case Number: DC-13-0164-HL-O

Date: February 5, 2014

Abbreviated Case Closing re: REDACTED
On Febru~on February 15, 2013,

'!?T'!"'l-1$1'11'"''),

'9''M2lf'1~.Amtrak, Brighton Park Facility (BPF), Chicago, Illinois
submitted a complaint to the OIG/01 Hotline concerning the disposal of approximately
$60,000 in reclining ,Jliiij ;eats taken from Amtrak Su erliner I and II equipment
fleets. According to • • ·
•
, Mechanical
Department, Amtrak, BPF, and
,
, Mechanical
Department, BPF, disposed of 20-30 good condition recliner seats which were awaiting
track repair. According to ';J;•M11j•1 disposal of the seats caused a $60,000 loss to
Amtrak.

Interview of Complainant
On February 28, 2013, the Reporting Agent (RA) interviewed·
• stated
• ordered
he was informed by reliable sources from the second shift that" • •
1 to throw approximate!~ 20 to 30 seats (which were awaiting track re&air) into an
outside dumpster for disposal. • · • was told when • • ·
asked
why the
seats were being disposed of, " 1 '
• stated
• · • did not like the way the seats
were stacked against the wall.
• is upset because he believes disposal of the
seats was a waste of approximately $60,000 in Amtrak money. According to
the seats were in good condition; they only needed the tracks replaced.

';'1'*111'

'fl''?t!'-•1

'Sl'f''1",

'9''W''1''

According to
Superliner I and 11 cars undergo an overhaul every four to six
years at the Amtrak Beach Grove facility. During the overhaul, ori inal equipment
manufactured seats are replaced with custom seats which • • ·
• believes are
purchased from Kustom Seating (KS). According to
• the tracks that recline the
seats should last at least ten years. The tracks are lasting only three to fi
which
has caused several of the seats to fail. When replacement tracks (which 1 • · •
believes are purchased from KS) are on back order the malfunctioned seats are stacked
~a wall in the BPF until either the replacement tracks are received or until
have an opportunity to replace the tracks on the seats. Some replacement
tracks have been on back order for over nine months.

s; iiij
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nj•'f'M'' made •

• and l;li•~·lj;a•1, both Amtrak REDACTED aware of the
malfunctioning tracks. · ·· ' andf'•+j have supposedly contacted the vendor
(possibly KS) concerning this matter

1

Interview o f - and';''''!''
On July 1, 2013, and'r!''f'!'' were inteNiewed. Neither- nor!;J1t'111'' had any
knowledge concerning 20-30 good condition recliner seats being disposed of. stated he would have stopped the disposal if he was made aware that good condition
recliner seats were being disposed of.

'fld'j'.,. 'dd'1f'S"

1
According t o - and
contacted them concerning tracks
malfunctioning on reclining seats installed in Amtraj: tUferliner I and II Sleeper Cars.
The seats will not recline if the track malfunctions. · •· ' and
believe the tracks
malfunction because passengers step on the lower seat where the right side track is
located in order to climb onto the top sleeping compartment. It has been noted that only
the right side track malfunctions.

'f!'f@.,.'

'fl2'1tl"z' 'fld'ff.,.

1
1
•
met with
, Mechanical Operations,
, Mechanical
, Amtrak, BPF, l;l$11J;.l!Jl:::11I,
Operations,•· Amtrak, Wilmington, Delaware, and a Quality Assurance
representative from KS. The purpose of the meeting was to discuss why the tracks
malfunction and to also determine possible remedies concerning this matter. is
the Amtrak contact person concerning weekly conference calljtf:iWP held with the
above listed individuals concerning the malfunctioning tracks. · •· ' creates tracking
reports which detail what the problems are and what actions are taken to resolve the
problem. (Note: The RA contacted
several times throughout this inquiry
concerning updates concerning the malfunctioning KS seat tracks.
continues to
work with KS to resolve this matter).

'f!tWt"

'ft'f?lt"

and '!1"1111'1 had no knowledge concerning any possibility that KS or its
subcontractor may be billing Amtrak for inferior seat parts. Any changes to the KS
contract concerning parts would originate from the Beech Grove facility. Neither did
nor'f1'm111'' believe or have knowledge concerning the possibility of any Amtrak
employee engaging in conflict of interest relationships with KS officials.

Interview ot'flj'ft''j'1

W:lff'1'1was interviewed on October 22, 2013. ';''''!''recalls telling 'd1'1f'H•1 to get rid
of old recliner seats which needed new seat tracks and other repairs, but does not recall
exactly when he told
to get rid of the seats. The BPF shop floor usually
undergoes extensive cleaning during the Thanksgiving/Christmas holiday season when

a;•rm•;•1

1
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'!1'11111" may have told '"''t''a•1 to get rid of the seats during

the shop floor is closed.
the holiday season last year.

''j''j''j" left it up to '"''1'"a•1 to determine which seats he 1fla''t11Jla•n would discard.

Seats are considered train parts and are not recorded in the Amtrak etrax Inventory
may
System. Therefore, there is no inventory concerning discarded seats.
have disposed of the seats by having them placed in the scrap metal dumpsters owned
by Waste Management (WM). Under WM's contract with Amtrak, Amtrak receives no
income from the scrap metal. WM charges Amtrak a lower waste collection fee in order
for WM to collect scrap metal.

'i1''MIJ'a•1

'nj"@'j'' does not believe Amtrak lost $60,000 in revenue because the seats were
discarded. According to '@1'™'1'' more likirlJ t},if not, the cost of repairing and storing
1

the seats would have exceeded $60,000. · '· ' does not know the cost of each seat,
but has been told the cost of new seat tracks (the main seat part that needs to be
replaced) costs approximately $2000 a pair (one right side track and one left side track).

';1'''f'j'

1 there were seats all over the shop floor and on shelves awaiting
According to
new seat tracks. The seats, which were at least 30 years old and rusted out, created a
safety hazard. Further, the seats took up floor space which was needed to start a low
level emergency passenger marker project. In the past, 'nj'7j''j" offered old seats to the
Amtrak Beech Grove facility to rebuild. The Beech Grove facility did not want the seats
because they install new seats on rehabbed train cars. During the rehab process, the
Beech Grove facility takes out old seats and rebuilds the seats if practicable. The
rebuilt seats are sent to the BPF. Thus, there were more than enough seats in
111 1 inventory to replace the discarded seats.

'i1''7f a•

w1·rew

1 along with • I.
Immediately followin.i the interview,
I was not
interview), escorted the RA and SA •
• to the shop
present during
floor where they observed several metal seat frames lined against the walls and shelves
awaiting repair of seat tracks. Seat cushions had been removed for cleaning. Some of
the seat frames were rusted out.

''a'1£'!•1

Interview ofl@i•rrw1e11

'fl!''f''a•1 was interviewed on October 22, 2013. !a1•7t!la•1 had no recollection

concerning ~ling him to dispose of good condition recliner seats awaiting new
seat tracks.-- recalled disposing of old black seats six or seven years a o, but
does not recall under whose direction he disposed of the seats. Accord in to • '·
'
KS has been the sole provider of Amtrak train seats for several years. • ' •
' stated
new model KS seats still under warranty would not be thrown out; neither would good
stated Amtrak procurement officials have been in
seats be thrown out.
contact with KS concerning inferior seat tracks, and negotiated with KS to extend the

'i1''1t1'Jla•1
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warranty period for tracks purchases between 2008 - 2010, from three years to five
years.
The RA informed ';'1•7t!i;•1 that'fl11711 j 1' recalled telling him • • •
• then said if
recliner seats which needed new seat tracks and other repairs. •
'flj"j''j'' told him to clean up the shop floor, he
would have disposed of seats
that were in bad condition and no longer within their warranty period. Before disposing
of any seat, 'M1•7¢'';•1 would have used his computer to check the date the seat was
installed, last major overhaul date, and the warranty expiration date. ';'1 17f11•;•1 did not
recall disposing of any seats during the last holiday season, and added that he was not
in the office from June 2012 through the end of the holiday season.

1"'lt1211'0

Findings

'fH''¢1iH'1

This investigation substantiated
allegation that ';1j'M1'j'' told 1;J;•7f11';•1 to
dispose of recliner seats (seat frames). However, based on the interview results and
the RA's observance of seat frames stacked against BPF shop walls, the investigation
1
1allegation that disposal of seat frames caused a $60,000
did not substantiate
loss to Amtrak. Further, Amtrak officials are working with KS officials to remedy the
matter concerning malfunctioning KS seat tracks sold to Amtrak.

1a;•m••;

No further investigation into this matter is required. This investigation is closed.

End of Report

Prepared by:

Special Agent REDACTED
Amtrak Office of Inspector General
Office of Investigations
Chicago, Illinois
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Amtrak
Office of Inspector General
Office of Investigations

Case Number: DC-13-0235

subject:

July 2, 2013

aJB@••
Washington, DC

Case Closing:
On March 31, and April 6, 2013, respectively, the Office of Inspector General (OIG)
Office of lnvesti ations (01) received anon mous hotline complaints involving"1"1111'
• •
• , Amtrak
. The former hotline
submission,
appended as Attachment 1, alleged thaUJ1'1!11'' accepted gifts to
the 2013 Presidential Inauguration Balls; hired his personal friends as two of his direct
reports; and encouraged his department to use operating expense funds to level
shortfalls in capital projects in order to reserve his capital funds for contingencies. The
latter hotline submission, t;m appended as Attachment 2, alleged that''11f1fj•1
accepted President Obama Inaugural Ball tickets from Amtrak vendor AT&T valued at
$800 per ticket. 01 Management made a determination to refer the allegation involving
the use of operating vs. capital funds to Amtrak management for action deemed
appropriate.

mtttt").

Interviews with •
•
AT&T
1 , and 'ijj•tr!IH" revealed that
• had offered· ·
on several occasions
• AT&T @fiiJiJnal items, to include,
an IPAD and various golf excursions.
stated that 1• '·
' either returned or
declined
offers. When
recjh?eMjj@it tickets to tfinnieral inauguration
' two tickets.
maintained that the
ball from an AT&T colleague, he offered· '·
tickets had no value because AT&T did not purchase the tickets as promotional items.
advised that a colleague had received the tickets gratis because of work she
performed on behalf of either the Democratic National Convention or the Inauguration
Committee.

'!!®ti!"'

f1'n'1:J

'H'Ttld!n

'fl11Mtl2' 1was interviewed and advised that tickets to the general inauguration ball held
on January 21, 2013 were valued at $60 during the brief period of time that tickets were
available to the public. OI confirmed that the general inaugural ball tickets sold briefly
through Ticketmaster were $60.
During his April 11, 2013 01 interview,
Amtrak's hirin
olicies when fillin ke

@'ft''1'0,

1

'i'i*'"fl'1 advised that he had adhered to
ositions within his department. REDACTED
,was unanimously selected by an
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REDACTED

'f?'j''j'1 accepted Amtrak employment on March 13, 2013. ';Ji'ltldla-1 accepted Amtrak
employment effective March 29, 2013.

ofl;Ji'Jtl''i''

'i1''1J1'"H''

and
personnel files maintained by Amtrak's Human
A review
Capital Management (HCM) revealed that ';Ji'7j1111i•1and '@jlfil11j" received a signing
bonus upon hire. The guidelines for receipt of the bonus and stipulations governing
repayment of the bonus were outlined in the Signing Bonus Agreement. • • · • failed
1
was notified that • •'
Signing
to sign his Signing Bonus Agreement.
Bonus Agreement had been placed in his personnel file unsigned. • • ·
• advised that
he would have '@j'511 j'1 sign the Agreement and that a signed original would be placed
1
in
1 Personnel file and a scanned copy would be forwarded to 01 as
confirmation. On June 26, 2013, ';1?'1t11"?'1forwarded a signed copy of
Agreement, appended as Attachment 4.

';Ji'Ttll'i''

';Ja•r••;

';J!''tlt"H''

The selection ofliti•ft!H•I and !;Jj"jl'j'1 were fully vetted through an interview process
and the Amtrak Executive Committee. 'iJ?•rtw1; 11 acceptance of the two general ball
inauguration tickets, valued at $60 per ticket, violates Amtrak's Ethical Conduct and
Conflict of Interest Policy, P/I Number 1.3.4, Section 12 Special Procurement
is held to the same standard under the policy as
Guidelines. As Amtrak's CIO,
a member of the Procurement or Materials Management Departments.

';Ji'Ttli'i''

This closing report was provided to Amtrak Legal Counsel, REDACTED for action
deemed appropriate, through a transmittal memorandum dated July 3, 2013.
This investigation is closed.
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Attachments:
1. Hotline submission, • • .'
2. Hotline submission, · •· '
3. Signing Bonus Agreement (not signed).
4. Signing Bonus Agreement dated 062613.

Prepared By:

REDACTED
Special Agent
Amtrak Office of Inspector General
Office of Investigations
10 G Street, NE, Ste. 3W-300
Washington, DC 20002
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Amtrak
Office of Inspector General
Office of Investigations

Major Misconduct and General Crimes
Case Number:

DC-13-0260-0

Subject:

REDACTED
Washington DC

April 28, 2014

REDACTED

Closing report:

REDACTED
On April 18, 2013, Amtrak OIG received an allegation from
1 ), Amtrak
, regarding Washington, DC Amtrak';"'fltld"
•
was suspected of stealing fifteen (15) LSA remittance
cash deposits that amounted to $10,871.45.

'aff•Mll'ff•1 stated that from December 21, 2012 until February 15, 2013, 15 deposits
were discovered missing through an internal accounting system that balances the
Station accounting remittance with the Lead Service Attendant (LSA) remittance.
Utilizing the Amtrak Processing Center located in El Paso, TX, li1$1ltllJ1$•11ocated 15
missing (white) remit copies from station sales, dated from December 21, 2012 to
February 15, 2013. She was able to locate all of the LSA pink remit co ies that were
1 reviewed
turned in with the LSA's paperwork and processed in El Paso, TX. .. 1 •
the 15 LSA pink remit copies and determined that they appeared to have • '·
signature as well has his assigned
stamp.
The first remittance theft occurred on December 21, 2012. A review ot'fl'111j'1'1
personnel file and payroll records determined that"!llftdll" went on an unpaid sick leave/
leave of absence from December 22, 2012 to January 27, 2013. When he returned to
work at Amtrak, his attendance was sporadic and he continued to take leave without
pay and was also marked with unexcused absences. The remaining fourteen (14)
remittances thefts occurred on the days he was at work.

'fj'fft'

1 received notification from Amtrak Human Capital to take
On February 21, 2013,
a drug test since he had been on a leave of absence over 30 days. He resigned from
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Amtrak the same day. He turned in his Amtrak ID,

'f1't1"1o! stamp and keys to his first line

REDACTED
On Mal 3, 2013, the reportin agent presented the!;J1'M?l1'1 theft case for prosecution to
AUSA_;J31met@:!lll · •· ' Public Corruption Squad, US Attorney's Office for the
District of Columbia. AUSA · ' accepted the case and it was decided that the
reporting agent should attempt to interview!;J"f1211'1

nM

20 2013, the reporting agent arrived at the last known addresses for· •·
and lii3•1+t11131J. 'MtWl1'1 had "skipped out" on the rent for the · '·
.
ocation in July 2012 owing $3,640.02 in overdue rent. The• I !
location was abandoned and the neighbors had no forwarding address.
On July 2, 2013, the reporting agent obtained an arrest warrant for First Degree Theft
from DC Superior Court. The repb!WMefint worked with the NYPD Fugitive Task
Force in order to locate';11'hW'1'1 in· • ·
•, NY.
On August 15, 2013, 'jjlfWlj'1 self-surrendered to the U.S. Marshals Service in the
Eastern District of New York 1@j'71tl'ffl•1) and made arrangements for self-surrender to
the U.S. Marshals Service, District of Columbia. On August 20, 2013, the reporting
agent papered the case in Washington DC and t;J"ffl111tJ was arraigned in DC Superior
Court.
On September 27, 2013,'$1'm111t! pied guilty to one count of First ljiiirrsdemeanor
Fraud, in violation of 22 D.C. Code Section 3221 (a), 3222(a) (2). • • · • was
sentenced to 3 years of unsupervised probation and ordered to pay Amtrak restitution in
the amount of $10,871.75. The court ordered restitution to be paid in the amount of
$300 a month and forwarded to Amtrak (PHL) on the last Friday of every month.
On February 25, 2014, the reporting agent learned that···• never made restitution to
Amtrak. The reporting agent contacted
· '· ' Offender Supervision
Officer (CSOSA) Community Supervision Officer
DC Court Services. checked with the court clerk and determined that· • · • had failed to make any
payments to the court. As a result of'ijj 17t}tl'j11 non-payment, filed a Violation
Report to the court and requested a Show Cause Hearing.

:W!'i'i
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On April 23, 2~ advised the reporting •
that the court has :f{MTiJvided a
court date foriliiiiliJOn the restitution matter. " · said that because • '· ' was on
unsupervised probation, the court may send the unpaid restitution matter to a collection
agency.
This investigation is closed.
Prepared by SIA REDACTED , REDACTED
Amtrak Office of Inspector General
Office of Investigations
Washington, DC
DISTR:File
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Amtrak
Office of Inspector General
Office of Investigations

Major Misconduct and General Crimes

II•'·

Case Number: DC-13-0402

October 1, 2014

Subject:

Washington, DC

Case Closing Report:
~ 16, 2013, a Health Services representative reported thatl@1•M111''
7 11
') allegedly submitted fraudulent medical
documentation in the form of a NRPC 2717 Treating Physician Medical Status Report,
,2717) to extend her Medical Leave of Absence (MLOA}.
Statement of Disability
The initial NRPC 2717 •·
•submitted indicated that'iJ1''ttl'1'' MLOAwas from July
19, 2013-July 30, 2013, with an a1;fdWqed return to work on July 29, 2013. The form
·
), John Hopkins Medical Center (JHMC), 600
was signed by Dr.
N. Wolfe Street, 3rd floor, Baltimore, Maryland.

-

1i,,. f f

'fjftt,j

The altered NRPC 2717 showed that1Mff•JMH•1 MLOAwas from July 19, 2013-August
9, 2013, with an anticipated return to work on August 12, 2013. The form was signed by
Dr.
and dated August 9, 2013.

:r:.n!!"

Upon receipt of'ad'r'fi'' second NRPC 2717, Health Services telephoned Dr. '!!"f.1!'1:1
who confirmed that he did not alter or changeilltllllllNRPC 2717 and did not
authorize the extension. On August 16, 2013, ~gave Health Services a brief
written statement regarding the authenticity of the August 9, 2013 NRPC 2717.

'r!t"1.,,'

'S''Mt!f1''

On October 23, 2013, reporting agent interview Dr.
He was shown
initial two-~NRPC 2717 dated July 25, 2013 and the altered one dated August 9,
2013. Dr. W
confirmed that he did not alter the dates on 'ad•Mill•! NRPC 2717 and
did not authorize the extension.
On October 31, 2013, the matter was referred to ALISA • I '
I
at the United
States Attorney's Office District of Columbia. AUSA
declined to prosecute based
on the low dollar payment amount (less than $1,000) • • ·
received for the additional
week extension.
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On December 12, 2013, 'fl''m"'1 was interviewed. She admitted that she had whited
out the dates on the NRPC 2717 that was submitted to Health Services. She maintained
that she changed the date on the document after discussion with her assigned JHMC
1 stated that she was still sick and
case manager and her personal physician.
was unable to return to work on the specified date.

'@' 71''1'

In a subsequent interview with OIG agents on February 27, 2014, 'fl?'7' " '1 stated that
her friend,
- ) had whited out the document because she was too
sick to return to work on the specified date. lijj 1711z11 accepted responsibility for the
altered NRPC 2717 t h a t - submitted on her behalf. 'M'1tl11z'1 stated that she never
1
spoke to Dr.
about her MLOA extension. She maintained that the decision to
extend her medical leave was made as a result of discussions between herself, her
JHMC case manager, and her personal physician.

'f1''f'1'

On March 20, 2014, OIG agents interviewed "1't1?'1"-was shown· • •
2717 dated July 25, 2013 and the altered NRPC 2717 dated August 9, 2014.
personal identifying information and obtained
stated that she filled in
permission to sign her name. When she completed filling out the information,
~ed the form to the number'flz'7j11 " '1 provided and mailed a hard copy to the
address on the form.

'iil'Ml"S•1

f'd'

1 called her back.
· '· ' stated that shortly after she had faxed the initial form, 'flf'7
doctor had said she could stay out an additional
• • · • told· •· ' that her
week.· •'
• t o l d - to change the date on the form. stated that she whited
out the date on page 1 and changed it to August 9, 2013. When asked whelil'rf'1'1
gave her the August 9, 2013 date, stated that she did not believe so.· •· '
thought she just checked the calendar and gave lijj'j1'"'1 a date that was one week out.
then refaxed the whited-out form to the same company number. advised
that she did not white out the date on page 2.

1i1''Tt11'S'n

On September 9, 2014, the OIG forwarded a Report of Investigation detailing its
observations regarding 'flf'rtl1'1'1 to REDACTED REDACTED - Operations.

f'?'

1was scheduled to appear for a formal investigation. At
On September 15, 2014, 'fl?'7
11administrative hearing was postponed and
her union representative's request,
rescheduled for October 1, 2014.

'flS•Mlll;

On September 30, 2014, 'M'rt111z'1 tendered a letter of resignation.

Attachments:
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VIA ELECTRONIC MAil

Memorandum
To:

DJ Stadtl~r, Jr., Vice President, Operations

From:

A~~,'~ector General-Investigations

Date:

September 9, 2014

Subject:

Investigative Report: Violation of Amtrak Standards of Excellence (Trust &

Integrity), Altered Medical Documentation by Amtrak
REDACTED

REDACTED

(OIG-I-2014-520)

REDACTED
REDACTED
This is a report of our investigation of
an
assigned to the Zone 2 exh'aboard in Washington, D.C., for consideration of
appropriate administrative action.

''i·Hilf·'

Why We Conducted the Investigation

that'ffP'ffj1

In August 2013, we received an allegation
allegedly submitted fraudulent
medical documentation-an NRPC 2717 Treating Physician Medical Status Report,
Statement of Disability (NRPC 2717) form-to extend her Medical Leave of Absence
(MLOA). This conduct would be a violation of Amtrak Standards of ExceJlence on Trust
& Honesty. Our investigation confirmed the allegation.
The Activities We Conducted
To conduct the investigation, we took the following actions:
•
•
•

reviewed Amtrak's (the company) Standards of Excellence
personnel file
reviewed
REDACTED
conducted interviews with Health Services, Dr.
and

'fl•fid'f•i

RIODAClt=IJ

'HP'P'I

Tlri~

nporl c1ml1ri1r..; ~e11:::il iirc da/11. II 11r11y 11nl !11· 1t'lc11~cd ft1 1111y l'<'l'.'flll or 111s1111ia1t i1J11 uu J::;ii/e
1\111/mJ; 1l'illw11t the 1•.\pn·:::sl'il wrille11 co11~1·nt i~f the C~~ii'cc 1f l11~:pedor C1·111·m/.

The Results of the Investigation
Our investigation confirmed that'Si'1j!'!'' falsified or directed her friend to falsify
REDACTED
medical documentation-an NRPC 2717 form-to extend her MLOA.

W:'f!?.,.U;Ja•Ml'i" friend, confirmed that she falsified the form at'fi'''&'' direction.
During both of her interviews with Office of Inspector General (OIG),i;Jj•fii!'i" admitted
that she falsified or directed her friend to falsify her NRPC 2717. Dr.

REDACTED

'dj &1ilij ! Jolm Hopkins Medical ~enter GHMC) physician, confirmed that he did not
1

1

alter the dates on'ffj•Milj•i NRPC 2717 and did not authorize the extension.
On December 12, 2013, at her first interview, OIG agents gavehfr#$1i.H the appropriate
administrative warnings, and she consented to be interviewed regarding the matter.
She stated that she whited out and changed the dates of the NRPC 2717-with the
knowledge of her JHMC case manager and her private (non-JHMC) physician-because
she was sick and unable to return to work on the initial return-to-work date.
On February 27, 2014, at her second interview, OIG agents gave her the appropriate
administrative warnings. Accompanied by her union representative, she consented to
be interviewed regarding the matter. At this interview,';1j'h11!f" stated t h a t - altered
the date on page 1 of the NRPC 2717 after'@flt1111" consulted with her assigned JHMC

@2'7@'1' stated that she was still responsible for

case manager and personal physician. 1

the submission of the altered NRPC 2717 even though- whited out the form and
changed the date on her behalf.
OIG' s attempt to contact'dj•®l!•I JHMC case manager was unsuccessful.

The Apparent Violations
On May 1, 2012, the NRPC 2717 form was revised to reflect a false certification warning
for employees and treating physicians. tpij-7jfr1 does not appear to have used the
revised form that reflects the false certification warning. f;jj•4WM·i admitted that she
directed her friend to falsify her NRPC 2717. Her actions appear to violate the
company's Standards of Excellence policy regarding Trust and Honesty.

This reporl co11tai11s sl'11silive dntn. It may not /Jc rc/cnsed lo 1111y pcrso11 or orgm1iz11tio11 outside
Amtrak witho11t the expressed written co11se11t c~f the Office c!f litspeclor Gc11cml.

For Your Information
For background information on the allegation, see Appendix A. For details of the
investigation, see Appendix B. For abbreviations and acronyms, see Appendix C.
We will provide documents referenced in this report at the request of appropriate
officials.
Please advise us within 45 days of the date of this report of any proposed or final action
taken on this matter. If you have any questions about this investigative report, please
, or LaVan Griffith, Deputy
contact me a
Assistant Inspector General for Investigations, at REDACTED
REDACTED

Cc:

REDACTED

1/1is report co11fni11s sensitive dn/11. If 111ny 11ot be relcnscd to n11y persoll or orgn11izntio11 outside
A111frnk without the expressed written co11se11t of the Office of l11spector Ge11crnl.

APPENDIX A

BACKGROUND
On August 16, 2013, a Health Services representative reported that the company had
received an altered NRPC 2717, dated August 9, 2013,
This NRPC 2717 indicated

on!;J3.tl!a•I behalf.

thatid;•Ml!i!•I MLOA was from July 19, 2013-July 30, 2013,

with an anticipated return to work on July 29, 2013. The form was signed by Dr.
REDACTED

JHMC,

The altered NRPC 2717 showed

REDACTED

that';J"7j''!•' MLOA was from July 19, 2013-August 9,

2013, with an anticipated return to work on August 12, 2013. Dated August 9, 2013, the
form was signed by Dr.

this was an extension of the MLOA he had

authorized. On receipt oflda 1M1i!1i second NRPC 2717, Health Services telephoned Dr.

hfrMi!N who confirmed that he did not alter or changei§H@'!·I NRPC 2717 and did not
authorize the extension. On August 16, 2013, Dr.'@.fm'j·1 gave Health Services a brief
written statement regarding the authenticity of the August 9, 2013 NRPC 2717.

This report nJJ1tni11s swsitive datn. ll 111ny 11ot be released to n11y person or orgn11iwtio11 outside
J\111/mk I1>itl1011t the expressed writte11 co11se11t of the Office of !Jlspector General.

APPENDIXB

INVESTIGATIVE RESULTS
Through interviews withl@•h)ifj•lh1f,j.@ij" and Dr.Ml.Hf!!•' OIG confirmed that';J;•trllj•i
NRPC 2717 dated August 9, 2013, was altered. In an October 23, 2013 interview with
OIG agents, Dr.'!f'MP'f" stated that he did not change the dates on';J; 1&Mlj 1i NRPC 2717,
did not use white out to alter the dates, and did not approve the extension date. He
noted changes to the dates on the form that were not in his handwriting. In1M•t@lj•1
initial interview with OIG agents on December 12, 2013, she admitted that she had
whited out the dates on the NRPC 2717 that was submitted to Health Services. She
maintained that she changed the date on the document after discussion with her
assigned JHMC case manager and her personal physician.'@•@'!•' advised OIG agents
that she was still sick and was unable to return to work on the specified date.
In a subsequent interview with OIG agents on February 27, 2014,'Hi''f't'' stated that
-

whited out the document because she was too sick to return to work on the

f!i'

specified date.'fi•7 1 accepted responsibility for the altered NRPC 2717 t h a t .
submitted on her behalf.'dj'1f'3'1 stated that she never spoke to Dr.'f1•Mfl1" about her
MLOA extension. She maintained that the decision to extend her medical leave was
made as a result of discussions between herself, her JHMC case manager, and her
personal physician.
In both interviews with OIG agents,fdij•f@'t•' stated that-faxed her medical

documentation to and received her medical documentation fromfdi'Mi'i''JHMC case
manager.
In an interview with OIG agents on March 20, 2014,- admitted that she altered
ldj 17tfjlj 1i NRPC 2717 atlsJ§•trSl§•i direction. Contrary to information'f1"m't·' provided,
stated that she did not faxf;W•rJ'?'' NRPC 2717 to her 1dj•t+Mij•I JHMC case
manager, andldj•h1'1j•1 JHMC case manager did not £axldj•1@1ffl•I medical NRPC 2717
to 1fi'Miij•1

This report co11tnins sensitive dntn. It 111ny not be released to n11y perso11 or orgnnizntio11 011tsirle
Amtrnk without the expressed writtc11 coJ1sc11t of the Office of Inspector Ge11crnl.

REVIEW OF REDACTED PERSONNEL FILE
OIG agents identified and reviewed the Acknowledgement of Receipt of Amtrak
Standards of Excellence form, whichl;1j'tl2!1" signed on September 13, 2007.

INTERVIEW OF DR.

REDACTED

On October 23, 2013, an OIG agent interviewed Dr.f;jj•f!!t•' The agent showed him

m;•M''''' initial two-page NRPC 2717 dated July 25, 2013. Dr.Wt@i" stated that on
page 1 he wrote in the dates and description of hospitalization. He also stated that on
page 2 he prepared the entire document with the exception of the sections entitled
"employee last name, first name, middle initial, and personnel number." Dr.'tt•Mfi!"
confirmed that he signed and dated the form.
Dr.hJi•Mf'f" was shownma•&''d'' two-page NRPC 2717 dated August 9, 2013. On page 1,
Dr.w;.m311•1 stated that he wrote the dates and description of hospitalization. On page 2,
he stated that he prepared the entire document with the exception of the sections
entitled "employee last name, first name, middle initial, and personnel number." Dr.
m:·m31;•1 confirmed that he signed the form, but stated that the date "August 9, 2013" was
altered. Dr.'ft'1f'j•1 advised that the 8 and 9 were not in his handwriting, but a portion
of the 2013 possibly was in his handwriting.
Dr. m·Mjjj"' advised that on August 9, 2013,

'i!ioffi?'!"

He·tt•;•l was not in the hospital or under his

care. By August 9, 2013, Dr.
had switched rotations and was working in the
were unsuccessful.
intensive treatment unit. Additional attempts to contact Dr.

FIRST INTERVIEW OF

fi1'7f't'I

REDACTED

OIG agents initially interviewed'd$'7jjij•I on December 12, 2013. Agents gave'jJ1'fl?l1''
the appropriate adminish·ative warnings, and she agreed to be interviewed regarding
this matter. She was shown the NRPC 2717 dated July 25, 2013.f;Jdyflj•I reviewed page
1 and stated that she filled out the top portion of the form, entered the dates July 19,
2013-July 30, 2013, and signed and dated the form on July 25, 2013. On page two,
This report co11tni11s sc11sifiI>c dntn. It 11111y 110/ be released lo m1y person or orgn11izntio11 011/side
Amlrnk wit/10ul lhc expressed ·writlc11 co11se11/ of the Office L~f lllspec/or Gencrnl.

'fj•1jlj•I stated that she assumed Dr,lfhi7't•Hilled out his portion of the form and signed
and dated the form.
REDACTED
';@•Mild" explained that
informed Health Services that
1
'Mlfj''!' was out on MLOA. In turn, Health Services mailed the NRPC 2717 to•t;!!l!J;!ll!!!f"d"'l!l!l!lj!l !!!!
1

1

11

residence. Typically,'ijj•Mjjj•1 would have personally given the forms to the treating
physician to fill out, but because of her condition, she was unable to do so.f;1j'j1#1j•1 gave
the form to her assigned JHMC case manager;

"Jj'7j''!'I could not recall the case

manager's name. The case manager had the forms filled out

rnj''•Wf''

'dd•tjld•I assumed by Dr.

and faxed them to'*j'1m'1'! work place. When'*!•b''!" arrived home from the

hospital on July 25, 2013, she filled out her portion of the form and gave them t o _
to return to Health Services.

';1jlf'311' could not recall whether- mailed or faxed the
1

medical forms back to Health Services on her behalf. hJl•h''f·I stated that she was too
sick at the time to handle that task.
OIG agents showed';J;•b''f•I the NRPC 2717 dated August 9, 2013. She acknowledged
that this was the same document she had previously reviewed, with the exception of
the dates. When questioned about the whited-out dates on this NRPC 2717,

'filtl?'n

initially stated that she filled out her portion of the form and sent it to her JHMC case
manager. She did not recall whiting out the document.
m!•M"!•I then informed OIG agents that she was still sick when she was released from
the hospital and was unable to return to work. She telephoned her personal physician
and informed him that she was too sick to return to work.f;jj'1j1''j•I admitted that she
never spoke to Dr. rnj,m1!1'1 regarding the medical extension, but did speak to her JHMC
case manager.

mp•h!'d•I stated that her personal doctor and the JHMC case manager

agreed that she would be able to return to work on August 9, 2013.
'fj'1ffjjf" stated that because her diagnosis had not changed and she did not want to wait
for Health Services to send her a new form, -

made a copy of the initial NRPC 2717

L'@' N!I!"

for her and 1pj•j1tij'1 whited out the dates on page
thought it was all right to
change the dates on page 1 of the form with the knowledge of her doctor and the JHMC

f

case manager. '@j'7 1j'1said t h a t - then faxed the form to lijii•l@lj•I JHMC case
manager.'dj'7j''j'1 stated that she did not white out the date of Dd@''r!'fl'' signature to
This report co11/ni11s sc11sifil1e rinln. It 111ny not be rdcnseri to n11y person or orgn11izntio11 011tsirle
Am Irnk witl1011 t the expressed writte11 co11se11 t of the Office 1~f l11spector Ge11crnl.

reflect August 9, 2013, on page 2, and she does not believe t h a t - would have
altered the date on her behalf, although she was not sure.

SECOND INTERVIEW OF

REDACTED

OIG agents conducted a follow-up interview with'rjp•Mll?" on February 27, 2014. They
gave her the appropriate administrative warnings, and she agreed to be interviewed
regarding this matter. Her union representative was present. She was shown the initial
NRPC 2717 dated July 25, 2013.mj•&ji1¥1! stated that after her December 12, 2013
interview with OIG agents, she found out from- that she did not fill out the form
because she was too sick to do so.'@•f1j'f•1 stated t h a t - completed the top portion
of page 1 and the top line of page 2 onfdj•Mflj•I behalf.'*@•@M•I stated t h a t - faxed
the incomplete form to';1C'MlllC'1 JHMC case manager, and the case manager faxed back
a signed completed form to't''J1tif·'• then faxed the form to Human Services.

f'1'1 the altered NRPC 2717 dated August 9, 2013.'iJj•tj!lj•I again

Agents showed'i1j•7

acknowledged that this was the same document she had previously reviewed.'4''7f't'I
admitted that she never saw Dr.'ij"'@j" after she left the hospital. 1$j•g11 j•1 stated that
made a copy of the NRPC 2717 dated July 25, 2013, and whited out the dates on
page 1 to reflect a return to work date of August 9, 2013.'i1j•j'1 1said t h a t .

!•

changed the date after';J1'M'!l1'1 had conversations with her regular doctor and her
JHMC case manager, who agreed thatl9i•*j'j•i was still too sick to return to work. After
whiting out the dates,- refaxed the form to Human Services.

'dj'1j1 'j'1stated that she spoke t o - after her initial OIG interview. -

'i11'r@'1'

1

f;J!•*1!1"

advised

that she had not whited out the form because'!?tff?'71J was too sick.- told
that she whited out the date on page 1 of the form, but did not recall whiting

'"!''f'1''

out the date on page 2 next to Dr.
signature. 'dg•7j''j'1 stated t h a t - is
organized and usually retains copies of everything, but because it happened so long
was unable to locate copies of the faxed documents. With regard to her
ago, 1 told OIG agents that she accepted responsibility
December 12, 2013 interview, l;J3'7

f'3'

for the whiting out of the form because she did not remember what happened and was
caught off guard. 14''1j''!IJ stated that it looked like her handwriting so she thought she
This report c011tni11s sensitive dntn. II mny 11ot be relensed lo n11y person or orgn11iznlio11 outside
Am trnk witho11 t the expressed 1Pri tte11 co11se11 t of the Office of llzspeclor Gcncrnl.

f'!" admitted that it was still her responsibility because

had filled out the form.'S:' 7

whited out the form on her behalf.

-

INTERVIEW OF

REDACTED

On March 20, 2014, OIG agents interviewed-regarding her role in altering medical
documentation submitted by or on behalf ofmj•@lj·I- was shownl;H•*W'!•1 NRPC
2717 dated July 25, 2013. On her initial review of page 1 , - admitted that it was her
handwriting. She was unsure how she obtained this particular document, but surmised
that she either picked it up from'ii;•Mi'!•I house on her way to work in the morning or
downloaded it from a website once she arrived at work. According to'ijj•@ij'IMj•M1'j'I
usually filled out the form.

1m1j•j@'j'1 did not fill out the form, -

with information obtained from'fj•Mild" and obtain';Je
name.
-

1

fP2'e

would fill it out
11 permission to sign her

stated she filled out the top portion of page 1 of the NRPC 2717, filled in the July

g

19, 2013-July 30, 2013 dates thaWf1'7f'j•I gave her, and signed';Je 1 11411 name with her
permission. -

could not recall whether the bottom portion of the form was filled

o u t . - stated that she filled out the top line only on page 2 and that she did not fill
out anything else on page 2.-thought she had seen page 2 before, but after it was
filled out. She recalled that it had some writing on it when she saw it.
When she completed filling out the information, -

faxed the form to the number

m3• f'!' provided and mailed a hard copy to the address on the form. 'dj•1f'1'1 had
1

1

asked- to fax and mail the document.- stated that she faxed the form only to
one number. She did not recall the number or the name of the contact, but she e-faxed it
from her computer [fax 4;J;1&1iij1i] with a cover sheet that she prepared.w''m?!i''
printer/scanner on her computer can scan a document into her email and send it to a
program that attaches a phone number and sends it like a fax. The documents in her
system are purged after 180 days. stated that she faxed the form only to one
location, that she did not fax it to ';J;•&WI;•) JHMC case manager, and that she never
received a fax from l;H•*fll;•I JHMC case manager or anyone else at JHMC.

This rrporl co11tni11s se11sitii1e rlntn. It 11111y 11ot lw rele11serl to 1111y persoJl or orgn11iz11tim1 011tsirle
A111tmk without the expressed writte11 co11sc11t of the Office of lllspector GeJ1eml.

iJ''7P2'?'1 NRPC2717 dated August 9, 2013. She

OIG agents showed- 1

acknowledged that the form was in her handwriting. She recalled that shortly after she

wr· 1•1·

'jj''1j!'2"

'ii1''¢111''

1
had faxed the form,
called her back. 1
t o l d - that her
doctor had said she could stay out an additional week.f;lj'1f'1j"' t o l d - to change the

date on the form. -

whited out the date on page 1 and changed it to August 9, 2013.

When asked whether!i1"1j''1'1 gave her the August 9, 2013 date, stated that she
did not believe so. • thought she just checked the calendar and gave!:1i•jl'i'I a date
that was one week o u t . - then refaxed the whited-out form to the same company
number. She noted that the NRPC 2717 dated July 25, 2013, did not have her fax
information on the top of it. She believed that this document must have been the one
she mailed.
-

advised that she did not white out the date on page 2, and it is not her

handwriting. According to'i1''f!P'j'l there was no white out on page 2 when she faxed it to
the company. -

stated that.,j"j!'j'1 never handled this form.

stated that whenf;jj'7@'j•1first t o l d - that she had been interviewed by OIG
agents regarding the whited-out form,m?'RW'n told her that she must have altered the
form.';1?'M1'1'' did not recall that-had altered the form. • reminded 11J2'7j1jff'1
that she had filled out the form and already faxed it whenm3•rre•1called and asked
-

to change the date on the form because her doctor had given her another week.

rnr·m11n

'f!·t•t·•

that she
whited out the form, refaxed it to the company,
informed
and mailed the whited-out form to the address provided on the form.
-admitted that she altered the form and stated that she was unaware that it was a
federal violation. She assumed that it was okay because she wrote the information on
the form in the first place and was just changing the information that she had initially
provided by updating it with the new information provided bymMmM•' regarding her
doctor approving an additional week out of work. She maintained that she did not
white out the date by DrJM•hl'&•' signahire.
-

was shown a cover fax sheet dated July 29, 2013, from- to Health Services.

-

confirmed that it was the cover page she sent with'flj'1fl?lj" altered NRPC 2717.
This report co11tni11:: sensitive d11tn. It 11111y 110/ /le re/cnscd lo n11y person or orgn11izntio11 outside
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APPENDIXC

ABBREVIATIONS AND ACRONYMS

Amtrak

the company

JHMC

John Hopkins Medical Center

MLOA

medical leave of absence

NRPC2717

Treating Physician Medical Status Report, Statement
of Disability

OI

Office of Investigations

OIG

Office of Inspector General
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Amtrak
Office of Inspector General
Office of Investigations

Major Misconduct and General Crimes
Case Number: DC-14-0059-HL

September 24, 2014

Subject:

1ra1q.
New York, NY

Case Closing Report
On November 21, 2013, Amtrak Office of Inspector General OIAf?rMWf3e of
1
Investigations (01) received an allegation involving • • •
•
--91-·J_--!1!'!1':'1-1
assigned to Amtrak's Operations Dee_artment. It was all~ed that
utilized meal checks given to him by Amtrak
1
·
to falsify his expense reports.
1!1Q expense report submissions from ~
2011 - May 2014 were reviewed. It was determined that of the 307 meal checks submitted with his expense reports during that time period, 211 of those were fraudulent
for a loss of $3,316.02.

'tl1f

Mti3•#f!Jl3•MliU:l•@l@•I

On April 23, 2014, the matter was referred to ALISA
States Attorney's Office District of Columbia. AUSA
prosecution.

1111

was interviewed by OIG agents and confessed to using
On June 17, 2014,
fraudulent meal checks and receipts to increase his expense reports reimbursement.
He stated th~ was not involved in his fraud. Upon Amtrak management
notification, liiilllWas terminated from his position effective June 23, 2014.
On July 1, 2014, reporting agent swore out a warrant in Superior Court of the District of
Columbia, Criminal Division, tor'f1th'11t" arrest.

Ill

On July 2, 2014,
self-surrendered f to agents at the Department of Justice (DOJ)
United States Attorney's Office District of Columbia. He was processed, assigned a
public defender and release on his own recognizance.

On~22, 2014, entered into a pre-indictment plea agreement signed and dated
by-and his counsel. AUSAiMlfiled an Information in this matter.

On September 15, 2014, -pied guilty to 1 count of 151 degree Misdemeanor Fraud.
He was sentenced to 3 years unsupervised probation and ordered to pay Amtrak
restitution in the amount of $3,316.02.

Attachments:

Prepared By:

Special Agent REDACTED REDACTED
Amtrak Office of Inspector General
Office of Investigations
10 G Street, NW, Ste. 3W-300
Washington, DC 20002
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Amtrak
Office of Inspector General
Office of Investigations

Major Misconduct and General Crimes
Case Number:

October 7, 2014

DC-14-0129-HL

Subject:

Case Closing:
On January 7, 2014, Amtrak Office of Ins actor General (OIG) Office of lld;Mtl;Nons
~an allegation that • 1 '
1 1i12'hl111'1), Amtrak- - - • ·
- · N o r t h e a s t Corridor Infrastructure & Investment Development (NEC llD),
was submitting expense reports for meals and meal hosting expenditures without
justification. It was also alleged that '@''mtl''' was submitting parking and mileage
expenditures incurred for using his personally owned vehicle (POV) to commute to his
daily work location, in violation of Amtrak's Travel Policy and Reimbursable Business
Travel Expenses, P/I Number 8.35.1. The OIG's investigation confirmed the allegations.
A review onf1•M"1'1 expense reports revealed that from August 2012-May 2014 he
submitted questionable parking ($788) and mileage ($939.11) expenses, a total of
$1,727.11 on expense reports submitted from August 16, 2012-December 31, 2013.

ill1M''

On July 22, 2014, 1
was interviewed regardin_g the allegations. He stated that his
supervisor, MFJ@11l1UE1W
ltJ@1141Jii3•1, NEC 110, did not provide prior
approval for several meal hosting events. With regard to the reimbursement for WUS
~and milea e, - • ·
stated that he sou ht policy interpretation from
llilllii 1i11'M1'1'D. · 11 • 11
, NEC llD, to determine whether he
could submit for parking and mileage expenditures incurred as a result of conducting
company business. The company business involved him attending one-day meetings in
the New York area and then returning to WUS. 'fj•'12mi stated that he had to drive his
POV from his Virginia residence and park at WUS because the scheduled meetings
extended beyond the last Virginia Railway Express (VRE) Manassas Line train, which is
his normal commuting mode.

1'1?9Mf1m,

'H'1ff"j•1

;f1ff'1'

1 was interviewed regarding the allegations. She confirmed
On July 24, 2014, 1
't11""''1'""'1'
thatffi'?"f'?'1 consulted with her regarding his parking and mileage expenditures. 1""'M""'•...
stated that after
·
submitted his arking and mileage ex ense re arts, she
,
• Finance, and • • "
• , lij9•Mdlfl•1
sou ht in ut from
Finance, in order to obtain their interpretations of Amtrak's Travel
Policy an Reim ursable Business Travel Ex enses, P/I Number 8.35.1. Based on the
information
provided
about •
• parking and mileage expenses,

'jff'7''?"

'i1Z'M"&•1

• felt t h a t - expenses a peared to be permissible. However, when
• parking and mileage expenses, stated
• consultedJllabout • •'
that • • · • could not submit for the parking and mileage expenditures he incurred
using his POV to commute to his daily work location at WUS. • • · • acknowledged
• position as
that she relied on ';ia•lrl1Jlj•1 policy interpretation because • 1 '
REDACTED was responsible for Accounts Payable. • • · • stated that if Accounts
Payable was willing to pay
expenses, she assumed they must be permissible.

'fia'1tld'i''

On August 18, 2014, a Report of Investigation detailing the OIG's observation was
for his appropriate handling.
forwarded to

7JM'ffl''i"

1

1stated that
On October 1, 2014, flM•'12'j•1 responded to the OIG's observations.
1
and sought clarification and improvement
he provided appropriate counseling to
to Amtrak's existing policies from Amtrak's Procurement and Finance Departments.
1

'41'71''1'

';11'i12lj'
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Amtrak
Office of Inspector General
Office of Investigations

Amtrak Case Number NY-10-0222
Subject:

February 24, 2014

Cianbro/Middlesex Joint Venture

358 Rope Ferry Road
Waterford, CT
Case Closing Report

This investigation was initiated on September 9, 2010 as part of a proactive effort to
review American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) contracts that had risk
factors that may be conducive to fraudulent activity; such as large dollar contract
modifications and change orders. Additionally, OIG Audit Report No. 912-2010,
Assessment of Project Risks Associated with Key Engineering Projects, dated May 14,
2010, identified 3 Amtrak projects with "10 watch list items" that were determined to
have significant risk elements. The Niantic River Bridge Replacement Project was
identified as one of the three projects with significant risk elements associated with
areas such as project finances, acquisition of materials and equipment, the project
environment and schedule constraints. Coordination with the Department of
Transportation Office of Inspector General (DOT-JG) determined that DOT-IG had also
undertaken a proactive effort to review ARRA contracts with risk factors involving
large dollar change orders. A joint investigation of the Niantic River Bridge
Replacement Project was conducted with DOT-IG; specifically, three large dollar
change orders submitted under the contract by the Cianbro/Middlesex Joint Venture.
The Amtrak Procurement Department competitively awarded Contract REDACTED for
the Niantic River Bridge Replacement to the Cianbro/Middlesex Joint Venture at a price
of $104.7 million, to be funded by Amtrak and the ARRA. As a result of the special
measures to ensure that projects funded by ARRA would be completed within 2 years
of enactment, the contract was bifurcated into Work Phases I and II. Work Phase I was
funded with ARRA funds
and scheduled for completion on or before
February 17, 2011, while Work Phase II was funded with Amtrak capital fundswith a scheduled completion date on or before May 31, 2013.

-1

The Niantic River Bridge Replacement project involved the construction of a new twotrack bridge approximately 58 feet south of the existing bridge. The project included the
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following additional work: expanding the navigation channel beneath the bridge;
realigning the east and west track approaches to the bridge; installing a retaining wall
along the east and west approaches; and relocating the Niantic Bay Overlook.
The investigation focused on four of the first 11 change orders submitted by the Joint
Venture for the Niantic River Bridge Replacement project based on the dollar amounts
of the change orders and work involved. The Niantic River Bridge Replacement project
included contract specifications for the installation of precast concrete sheet piles along
the east and west approach retaining walls. This work included furnishing all labor,
performing all operations, and supplying equipment and materials. The precast
concrete sheet piles would be installed by water jetting or by a combination of water
jetting and impact hammering to pile elevations. If rock or strong materials were
encountered during installation, the obstructions could be removed by external jetting,
excavation, or pre-drilling.
Contract specifications covered the removal of obstructions within 10 feet of the ground
surface and also covered drilling through obstructions within 15 feet of the ground
surface; however, any obstructions encountered at a depth greater than 15 feet below
the ground surface were not covered under the contract. During installation of the
precast concrete sheet piles for the retaining wall, the contractor encountered rock
obstructions on the east and west end approaches at a depth greater than 15 feet below
the ground surface. This resulted in the Joint Venture contracting with the Hub
Foundation Company, Inc., and submitting change orders to Amtrak for the removal of
rock obstructions. Table 1 summarizes the change order and dates of work performed
by Hub for the removal of rock obstructions.

Table 1.
Niantic River Bridge Project
Chan e Order
3
6
8
Total

Date Work Performed
9/30-10/15, 2010
10/16-12/15, 2010
1/03-7/12, 2011

•,

REDACTED.
REDACTED

I

REDACTED)
•;REDACTED

I

Source: Middlesex/Cianbro Joint Venture
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The investigation determined that there were discrepancies for change orders 3, 6 and 8
for the removal of rock obstructions. The final investigative analysis determined that
the discrepancies were not recoverable based on contractual language or were
inconsequential and not worth additional investigation and reopening the contract
based on the low dollar amounts. No discrepancies were found for change order 4, for
transporting and off-loading of raw materials. The discrepancies were as follows:
•

Overstated labor costs and work hours. Initially estimated to be approximately
4
1 1 1
in questionable labor costs; further investigation determined that the
discrepancy was approximately 4U"'J?'1"L which was relatively minor considering the
overall cost of the change orders and the "lump sum" billing structure of the
contract negates the ability to recover the money based on Amtrak Legal Counsel
reading of the contract;

H!' f !'

• 4i1!'fl11!'1 in mobilization and demobilization costs was billed in the hourly billing

•

111

rate and was also billed as a separate cost item. Investigation determined that the
hourly equipment rate formula included costs for moving equipment and plant on
and off the work site. However, Amtrak representatives knowingly approved the
separate mobilization and demobilization costs. A Hub Foundation representative
also took the position that this was standard practice in the construction industry
and that the contract clause was open to interpretation;.
1
ft"t1"1" in drilling shift costs was identified for periods when records indicated that
no work was performed by the subcontractor.
in overbilled/stated fringe benefit rates for drill rig operators based on the
miscalculation of hourly shift rates by the subcontractor;
an overpayment for billing a Middlesex/Cianbro employee as a laborer
(higher rate) instead of a document control specialist (lower rate); and
-vertime pay costs for Middlesex/Cianbro employees, even though the
employees were not paid at the overtime rate.

4,,.f't

• '@1'1j!'nn
•

The total amount of unresolved discrepancies was'S!"@';''. The bridge construction
has been completed and the contract closed out. The relatively insignificant dollar
value of the discrepancies, the investigative effort that would be necessary to fully
support the discrepant costs and the cost of reopening the contract in an attempt to
recover the costs, does not warrant the time investment and effort required to seek a
WARNING

CONFIDENTIAL
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possible resolution of the charges. The DOT-IG case agent was a contract employee
whose contract has concluded and the Amtrak OIG case agent has retired, so there
would be the additional cost of having them review the extensive documentation and
work papers generated during the investigation in order to support an administrative
action.
AUSA REDACTED and
, US Attorney's Office for the
REDACTED
District of Connecticut, declined this matter for civil litigation on April 2, 2013.
DOT-IG Special Agent in Charge, REDACTED , advised that the DOT-IG has closed
their investigation with no further action recommended based on the reasons
referenced above.
This investigation is closed.

Prepared by:

Special Agent
REDACTED
Office of Inspector General
Office of Investigations
Philadelphia, PA
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Amtrak
Office of Inspector General
Office of Investigations

Health Care Fraud
Date: July 7, 2014

Case Number: PA-12-0390-0
Subject: Disability Fraud Project
Case Closing:

The Office of Inspector General (OIG) Office of Investigations opened a joint
investigation with Railroad Retirement Board (RRB) OIG regarding potential disability
fraud schemes by Amtrak employees near retirement age. The RRB OIG recently
conducted an investigation of fraud involving millions of dollars of fraudulent disability
claims for employees of the Long Island Railroad (LIRR). The investigation resulted in
thirty-two arrests for disability claimant fraud and is ongoing. The investigation found
that the fraud scheme involved two doctors; an RRB disability claims representative,
"facilitators" who previously had defrauded the system and the LIRR employees filing
the fraudulent claims. The subject employees waited until they were retirement eligible
(50 years old) or older and then filed fictitious disability claims through the two
cooperating doctors in order to receive a disability pension in addition to their regular
pension. This project attempted to focus on patterns of suspicious disability claims that
involved repetitive approving doctor, similar reported injury claims and cases where
Amtrak has surveillance footage for RRB claimants.
The initial focus of the investigation was narrowed to Amtrak applicants for disability
claims that were in the youngest retirement age bracket and claims filed based on
injuries sustained in the State of Delaware. RRB OIG provided information on 20
Amtrak employees that were receiving RRB disability annuities and resided in
Delaware. The reporting agent forwarded the information to Agent
for analysis.
Agent 'flj*''j'' located claims data for 14 out of the 20 employees. The claims data
provided information on how the employee was injured on the job but did not provide
physician information. Agents were unable to develop a fraud scheme without being
able to link the doctors to the employees. Also, the reported injuries by the employees
were different and there was no pattern of fraudulent injuries that was found in the LIRR
case.

'Md*J'j''

In February 2013, RRB OIG provided a list of over 4,000 former Amtrak employees
currently receiving RRB permanent disability annuities nationwide. The list was provided
to Agent
for analysis along with Amtrak- contractor liJ!•MIJIFl•l The list
dated back to 1977 for injuries sustained on the job that led to permanent disability

'ff1'P'14
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status. However, the list did not contain detailed information on how the injury was
sustained or attending doctors. Therefore, agents were unable to develop fraud
schemes related to multiple employees receiving permanent disability status from the
same doctors.
In April 2014, RRB OIG closed their case and the case was retitled.
Agents requested Headquarters to provide information within three parameters:
• 1O+Amtrak employees
• Going to the same doctor
• Obtaining permanent disability within short period of time upon seeing doctors.
The information requested was not available for Headquarters analysis. The inability to
obtain doctor information to narrow the parameters for further investigation has
rendered this Project unproductive. RRB was not willing to provide additional
information for proactive purposes and required an open investigation on a specific
subject in order to provide disability information.
This case is closed based on the inability to obtain the necessary data to narrow the
fraud search and conduct further investigation.

Prepared by:

Distr:

Special Agent REDACTED REDACTED
Amtrak Office of Inspector General
Office of Investigation
Philadelphia, PA.
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Amtrak
Office of Inspector General
Office of Investigations

Contract/Procurement Fraud
Case Number: PA-13-0043

Date: November 6, 2014

Subject: CAF-USA (Headquarters)
1401 K Street, N.W.
Suite 803
Washington, DC. 20005
CAF-USA (Plant Facility)
300 East 181h Street
Elmira Heights, NY 14903
Case Closing:
On August 3, 2010, Amtrak contracted with CAF USA, Inc. (CAF) to produce 130 Long
Distance Single Level (LDSL) Rail Cars. The firm-fixed-price contract called for 25
sleeirs, 25 diner, 25 baggage/dorm, and 55 baggage cars; the total cost was
114111$111 Overall production is behind schedule because of quality control and
inspection issues experienced by GAF during the first months of the contract, including
a stop-work order from the Amtrak Procurement department from April 6, 2012 to May
29, 2012.

•;i

In November 2012, the Amtrak Office of Inspector General received the following 11
allegations from a confidential source regarding CAF's production of 8 prototype LDSL
cars: 2 diner cars, 2 baggage cars, 2 baggage/dorm cars, and 2 sleeper cars:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

prototype rail car weights exceeding weight specifications
unauthorized use of filler materials to repair gaps on rail car frames
unauthorized use of ratchet straps on misaligned car components
possible structural damage to diner car 1
possible lack of paperwork accountability in rail car production
improper billing of labor costs during production shutdown
rejected parts and components hidden for later use in production
rejected rail car possibly inserted back into production
use of uncertified welders and substandard welding in production process
use of non-conforming parts
violations of the Buy American Act
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Our investigation addressed all 11 allegations and did not find any substantial
information or evidence indicating potential fraud or other criminal violations. CAF and
Amtrak also appear to be addressing the confidential source's allegations and potential
contract or production irregularities. Specifically, 8 out of the 11 allegations were
resolved or required no action.
On November 8, 2013, a Management Information Report (MIR) was provided to the
company for review and to consider the extent to which it should continue to monitor the
progress in addressing the following three allegations. The MIR is appended as
Attachment (1).
•

•
•

Welding credentials/certifications for all CAF welders who have worked on the
prototype cars and will be working on the rail cars when full production begins in
January 2014
The initial use of non-conforming parts in the production process
Compliance with the Buy American Act

On February 7, 2014, the company responded to the MIR. The company's response is
appended to Attachment (2). The company concurs with all three suggestions and
provided the following summary on the actions that will be taken.
1) CAF welders did not have the required certifications. In an effort to reconcile
this situation we will have our onsite auditors contact CAF management and
request documentation for all certifications of welders utilized on our products.
Further we will request copies of the certifications for any future welders that are
utilized by CAF in the manufacture of our rolling stock.

2) On prototype cars 4, 5 rejected material was used in side wall frame
production that did not meet dimensional specifications and needed to be
trimmed. Amtrak has onsite inspectors who continually audit the CAF processes,
and Amtrak has implemented hold points where inspections are performed to
validate the quality of the components and workmanship.
3) Numerous shipping containers of parts that were delivered to the CAF
facility were noted to have overseas markings. Based on recent articles and
observations by Amtrak a second audit confirming compliance to the initial audit
performed by CH2M Hill seems prudent. Operations will work with Procurement
to schedule a second audit of actual sources of supply being used at CAF.
On October 7, 2014, Requisition 4;1$1•1+1111$1•1 was approved for CH2M Hill to
perform an additional Buy American audit.
This investigation is closed.
WARNING
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Attachments:
1. MIR sent to the company dated November 8, 2013.
2. The response from the company dated February 7, 2014.
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Special Agent REDACTED REDACTED
Amtrak Office of Inspector General
Office of Investigation
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"""Q'A. MTR A IC
NATIONAL HAILROAD
PASSt:NGER CORPOF~ATION

Office of Inspector General

VIA fLECTllONiCMAIL

Memorandum
To:

DJ Stadtler1 Vice Pr sident of Operations

From:

A~~rzil' ' ~..

Date:

November 81 2013

Subject:

Management Information Report: Allegations regarding the production of

;stant Inspector Gcnel'aL

lnves~gations

Long Distance Single Level Railcars under a contract with CAF USA,
Elmira1 NY (Amtrak Contractlf1''Jt''!'l.

This report is provided for your consideration of appropriate action regarding our
investigation of allegations involving the production of Long Distance Single Level
(LDSL) Rail Cars by CAF USA, Inc. (CAF).
On August 3, 20101 Amtrak contracted with CAP to produce 130 LDSL mil cars. The
firm-fixed-price contract called for 25 sleeper, 25 diner, 25 baggage/dorm, and 55
baggage em's; the total cost was ~ff

9•7+1119•] Overall production is approximately 8-

12 months behind schedule because of quality control and inspection issues experienced
by CAF during the first months of the contmct, including a stop-work order from the

Amtrak Procurement department from April 6, 2012 to May 29, 2012. Full production is
scheduled to begin in January 2014. Amtrak has 11ired 10 additional quality and
inspection contractor employees to assist with the prototype testing phase thl'Ough the
end of 2013.
In November 2012, we received the following 11 allegations from a confidential source
regarding CAF's production of 8 prototype LDSL caTS: 2 diner cars, 2 baggage cars, 2
baggage/dorm cars, and 2 sleeper cars:
•

prototype rail car weights exceeding weight specifications

•

unauthorized use of filler materials to repair gaps on raii car frames
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•

unauthorized use of ratchet straps on misaligned car components

•

possible structural damage to diner car 1

•

possible lack of paperwork accountability in rail car production

•

improper billing of labot costs dul'ing production shutdown

•

rejected parts and components hidden for later use in production

•

rejected rail cal' possibly inserted back into production

•

use of uncertified :;relders and substandard welding in production process

•

use of non-confsmning ,pads

•

violations of the Buy American Act

Observations
Our investigation addressed all 11 allegations and did not find any substantial
infOl'mation 01· evidence indicating potential fraud

01·

other criminal violations. CAP

and Amtrak also appear to be addressing the confidential somce's allegations and
potential contract 01· production irregularities.
Spedfically1 8 of the 11 allegations were resolved or required no action.
However, as discussed in Appendix 1, Amtrak should consider the extent to which it
should continue to monitor the pl'ogress in addressing three allegations involving:
• the initial use of non-conforming parts in the production process
• welding credentials/cel'tifications for all CAF welders who have worked on the
prototype cars and will be working on the rail cars when full production begins

in January 2014
• compliance with the Buy American Act
Please advise us within 45 days of the date of this report of any proposed or final action
taken on this matter. If you have any questions about this investigative report, please
contact me at

REDACTED

Inspector General LaVan Griffith at

Cc:

or Deputy Assistant

REDACTED

REDACTED

This reporl conlnlns scnsilive i11f'on1111tio11. It may 1w1 bl~ released to any person
or orom1izarfo11 outside Amtrak 111illru11t Ow wrilte11 co11se1tt of' tlw OTC.
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Appendix I
INVESTIGATIVE RESULTS

The Amtrak OIG investigation determined that 8 of the 11 allegations made by the
source were unsubstantiated because they had been resolved or required no action;
however, Amtrak should consider the need to continue monitoring the l'esolution of 3
allegations. Our attempts to conduct a final interview with the source to review.
allegations have not been successful. The eight unsubstantiated allegations are
summarized below:
1. The first six prototype cars were heavier than the required car type
specification: some cars were 4,000 pounds heavier than their car type
specification.
The cars have passed Federal Railroad Administration loading tests and will be
weighed during final inspection to ensure Urnt they al'e within weight tolerances.
REDACTED
REDACTED

l;ij1t+tlllj•l receives monthly weight reports from CAF that show the estimated
specification weight compared to the actual weights of the cars at their current
production phaseljJ;•h)i'd•I does not expect that the final achml weight of the
cars will be an issue.
2. Gaps in the car underframes were repaired with Dolphin and Sikaflex
materials by welders brought in after CAF was ordered to shut down
production due to quality control issues. The Dolphin and Sikaflex materials
were used to mask production problems.

REDACTED
REDACTED is assigned to the CAF facility in Elmira,
stated to
Amttak OIG agents that Dolphin and Sikaflex are permitted for minor cosmetic
applications.ljij•fit111!•1 said that he was aware of some instances in which the
prod11cts were oventsed, and he had addressed the issues th1'ough his inspection
reports to CAF personnel.

NY.l;Je•p•;•f

'/'/1is n~porl mnrains .m11silive in{'omwt iun. fl 111ay not he re lensed to ml)' person
or um1111izatic111 m1tside /\mtmk wil/10111 tile wrillen consent of' l/w OIG.
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3. Sidewalls and roofs on prototype cars 2, 3, and 4 did not properly line up,
which forced CAP personnel to use mol'e than 20 ratchet straps to keep
materials together until the welding was completed.

'di'MIJ'i'f told OIG agents that because the sidewall and roof subassemblies are
approximately 85 feet long, the use of ratchet straps is pel'mitted to hold them in
place until the welding process is complete.lrij•t@lj•I said that prototype cars 2,

3, and 4 are assembled, and they have passed the required welding and
dimensional inspections. Structural tests will also be conducted.
4. Diner ca1· 1 may have sustained stntctural damage when moved to the 11Al
position11 for final production.
While diner car 1 was undergoing a structural test, four spot welds broke,
accOl'ding tol;Ja•7ttilj•I. He stated that each cal' has more than 4,000 spot welds
and that CAF representatives identified the 4 brnken spot welds and proposed a
repair procedure that Amtrak reviewed and approved. CAP repaired the four
welds, and Amtrak Quality Assurance inspected them to make sure they met the
welding specifications.lii@1t@t; 1M stated that this repair did not affect the formfit-function of the roof and structu1·e of the diner car.

5. Papel'work accountability was questionable for the first three prototype cars
based on the source's observations of documentation scattered on the
production floor,

l;ij•ttl''H•I advised OIG agents that Amtrak expects CAF to maintain and
update paperwork of all cal's under production and eventually compile them
into "vehicle history books," which will be provided to Amtrak at the end of
production.lrij•&t•Hj1! is not aware of any issues involving the retention of
required documentation. He was also not concerned with this allegation based

on three fadots:
• the ongoing inspection process
• documentation provided by CAF during the production process
• the contractual requirement for CAF to provide the vehicle history books
upon completion of the cars
Tit is report co11t11i11s sc11sttlve infor111ntirm. It may nor /Je released to any person
or oruu111·zu1iu11 outside 1\1111mk wfll1011t t/111 wriuc.>11 co11se11t of'tlie om.
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6. CAF management instructed prodttdion personnel to continue to bill time to

the contract during the Amtrak~directed production shutdown.
The Amtrak Procul'ement department issued a stop-work order that shut down
production at CAF from April 6, 2012 to May 29, 2012. The order resulted from
problems that Amh·ak noted with CAF's quality assurance program.'ff'Od'f"
REDACTED

told OIG agents that payments

to CAF are based on the completion and approval of production milestones.

l@ 1fjlj 18 stated that prior to any payment being made,
REDACTED

REDACTED

must approve the

milestone payments and vel'ify that CAF completed the required manufacturing
processes within that m.ilestone. CAF billings were based on production being
completed, not individual workel'labor hours.

'd1'7f'§•I confirmed to OIG agents that payments made to CAF are based on
production progress-not on CAP costs incurred.'fj•1f'j•1 stated that his team
must validate CAF's completed work prior to approving the milestone payment.
7. Rejected parts and components we1·e hidden for later use in production.
According tolff!•t+Nlft•I, CAF has addressed some issues associated with nonconforming parts. CAF subsequently hired a quality assurance manager to
oversee the parts and subassembly inventory, and also instituted new
procedmes fo1· quality controu;i;•t@id•I advised that he has access to CAF
production facilities and was not aware of any rejected parts or stibassemblies

being staged for later use in production.
8. CAF tepresentatives plan to insert rejected baggage/dorm car 3 back into

future production.

id§•hi'3•1 advised that he occasionally checks on the 1·ejected baggage/dorm car
3, which is stored in Building 4.ld9•1r1il9•1 did not believe that CAF would be
able to insert car 3 into the prnduction line without the knowledge of Amtrak
onsite quality assurance representatives. He advised that CAF was not
prohibited from using approved parts from car 3 in future production.

This reporl co11111/11s sensitive i11/im11ation. Ii 111ay not lie released to any person
or Ol'0flllit:llliOll oq1sid1~ A111tl'ak wf/Jwut tile Wl'fltr'.11 COl1.\'1!11/ of the OfC.
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Oul' investigation determined that Amtrak should consider further review and
evaluation of 3 of the 11 allegations:
1. CAF welders did not have the required certifications. Prototype cars 2, 3, and 4
had welding problems with car sidewalls. When the cars were moved through
the production line, spot welds separated from the omegas that join the cal'
walls to the frame.

!tiH•MlfH•' stated that the structural reinforcement supports were referred to as

.•;e•f¢11i•I

"omegas" by the 01·iginal CAF welders,
advised that spot-welding has been art issue with CAF throughout the

production process.mp•MtJ'd'' explained thatthe spot-welding would require
prior training and certifications. l:J;•Milij•I was awa1·e that the U.S. welders who
were brought in to complete the spot welds were certified; however, he does not
know whether

liJ$ hilj i
1

1

were ever certified and properly trained.

stated that he inspected welds during the production process, but

noted that it was not possible to check all of the 6,000 to 81 000 spot~welds for each
car.l;'e•MtJli•Jadvised that welder certifications ensured that the welders were
properly trained. He said that welding issues have been addressed through an
agreement by Amtrak and CAF management to establish additional hold points
throughout the production process to inspect welds.

ldHi'3•1 stated that pl'ototype cars 2, 3, and 4 are assembled in production and
will be going through final inspections and struch1ral testing before Amtrak
accepts them.
2. Ort prototype cars 4 and 5, rejected materials were used in sidewall frame
pl'oduction that did not meet dimensional specifications and needed to be cut
or trimmed.

'iiH'f'f;•! told OIG agents that he was not aware of non-conforming parts being
used on the sidewall frames on cars 4 and 5. l;ji1&&frl was awai·e that CAF had
difficulty with internal quality assurance for its parts inventory. Consequently/
CAF hired a quality assurance manager, who conducted a comprehensive parts
audit that identified more than 350 parts causing major dimensional problems

Jil!•'¢JIH"

for CAF
said that as a result of the CAF inventory audit, tens of
thousands of parts were sent back to suppliersi in his opinion, this 1·esolved the
'/'/1i.1' l'l!port co11toi11s sensitive inf'ornwt1011. It mny not lie relr.as<?d to any person

or oraonizalim1 011tsidc Amtrak without t/le written consent of' llw OTC.
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quality issues in the parts inventory.Ml•fillll!•I stated that he does not !mow if
any of the parts idenlified as non-conforming were installed on the prototype
cars before CAP representatives addressed the quality problems in the parts
inventory. Parts that were determined to be out of specification were
documented through CAF Non-Conforming Requisitions.
CAF addressed some issues with non-conforming parts by assigning a quality
assurance manager to oversee the process, according toi;Jl•h)ill•I. The
manager developed a Material Review Board, which established four categories
for the rejected materials: scrap, reject, rework, and repair.l;J@•t+1ili@•I explained
thcit if CAP personnel decide to 1·ework or repair a rejected part, they must first
get appmval from Amtrak.

1;W•4tilij•I advised OIG agents that a production issue should be addressed
during the production stage. Also, when correcting a production issue that does
not adhere to specifications, representatives of Amtral< or CAF-USA are required
to write a deviation report. l;J;1Mlllij1I informed OIG agents that the CE Testing
Group performed a structural test on two of the protolype cars. Representatives
from the Federal Railroad Administration, Amtrak, and CAF-USA were present,
and both cars passed the strnctural test.
3. Numerous shipping containers of parts that wel'e delivered to the CAF facility
were noted to have overseas markings.
REDACTED

REDACTED

, advised OIG agents

that he completed an initial Buy American audit on CAF suppliers when he was
with

+@•hfffrlsta ted that CH2M Hill

currently provides suppol't to the Project Manage1~ Engineering and Quality
Assurance for the LDSL project. He said that Amtrak contracted Booz Allen to
complete a Buy American audit of the material suppliers that CAF identified in
its contract proposal.it)317$i3•irecalled that Amtrak completed the audit dul'ing
the contract post-award review but prior to the actual purchasing of material.
The Booz Allen audit determined that CAF was in compliance with the Buy
Amedl:ctn reqlliremenls of the conlracl. In lhe audil report,l;J3•hl'3•1
recommended that Amtrak conduct a follow-up audit of CAP material suppliers
to ensure that they were following their supplier plans. He also told us that the

·111;s report co11talns sensitive~ i11(or111atio11.n may not /Je rclea~ed to any person
or omonir.alion otllside 1\n11rok 1vit/1m1t llw wr111e11 consent o(tl1e OIG.

follow-up audit would not be an additional cost to Amtrak because they are
under contract to complete this work when requested.pS@•'f'j•lstated that
Amtrak declined the follow~up audit.

OIG agents reviewed the CAF Buy American Post Award Intel'im Audit report
and the Amtrak LDSL Railcar Final Executive Summary report. On December 7,
REDACTED
2010,i;jj•ijjjj•i sub1nitted the Interim audit report to
REDACTED
In the conclusion, lm!!l!FJ3!1!!•..
Ml!!li!i!l§!l!!••iwrote:
"Based upon the documentation provided by CAP and the results of the
audit site visit, the audit team found CAF to be responsive and pro-active
in its effo1'ts to comply with the Buy American Act regulations and to have
the capability to manufacture and assemble AMTRAK' s Long Distance
Single Level Passenger Ca.I'S ... the audit team recommends performing at
least two additional Buy American Act compliance audits prior to a final
audit at the end of production."

fd@•Mfl'H•' advised OIG agents that he observed many crates with overseas
markings delivered to the facility in Elmira, NY.';ift•hWld•fmows that steel
purchased from the United States was sent to Spain for fabrication and then
returned for use in the production process.l;ift•1Mll!•lhas not seen the contract
clauses referencing the Buy America Act; therefore, he does not know if this
practice of sending the steel to Spain is acceptable.ldj•ttilllj•1 stated that it was
not his responsibility to determine if CAF was compliant with Buy American
provisions in the contract; his focus was on quality assmance issues.
In addition, the OIG investigation discovered that CAF was pteviously

investigated by the Federal Transit Administration (PTA) for violating Buy
American rules associated with a light rail contract for the city of Houston in
September 2010. FTA found that CAF and Houston Metro violated three of
FTA' s Buy America and procurement rules. TI1is is the FTA finding regarding
the Buy American violation:
"METRO and CAF violated FTA's Buy American requirements. This
began withMETRO's release of a Request fo1· Prnposals (RFP) that stated
FTA's Buy America requirements did not apply to the procurement;
continued with METRO' s unsupported evaluation of the various offerers'
Buy Amedca compliance, including the Certificate of Compliance
T/Jis report contnins sensitive ln/imnolion

fl may nor /Je mlcascd to ony tn~rson
or oroani1.nlio11 outside Amrruk willwttr t/1c l!'ritwn co11sr>.11t of' t/w OTC.
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submitted by CAF; and culminated with METRO' s decision not to require
CAF to meet its contractually mandated Buy America obligations and to
circumvent the Buy America requirements by entering into a separate,
locally funded contract with CAF for the pilot vehicles."

End of Report

This re1mrt contains simsi/ivc i11f'ormatio11. It ma)' 11ot /1e released to any person
or oru1111i/:utio11 uuls/de Amtrak 111it/10111 tile wrillen 1·onse11l of ilw O!G.

Amtrak
Office of Inspector General
Office of Investigations

02/18/2014

Case Number: IL-12-0309-0
Case Title:

REDACTED
REDACTED
Chicago, IL

Case Closing

J; 1Hf'Milf'')

This case was oaened in
of 2012 based on allegations that REDACTED
. .) and
1141Jl3i
were stealing scrap metal from Amtrak and then
S'eiTiii'Qit to scrap dealers located in close proximity to the Lumber Street rail yard. It was
alleged that they took scrap to the scrap yard many times during the work day, and
always when they were on duty. The initial allegations also indicated that Amtrak
management may have had knowledge of the activities and possibly participated in the
scheme.

Id

It was initially alleged that the scrap was going to Barry's Metals at 820 Cermak Road in
Chicago.
Over the course of the investigation, numerous •

'Pf'7f't'I or 'i11R@!j'1 were taking scrap. The •

I •

• were done to determine if
I met with negative results.

A REDACTED was used to~ the loading dock at Ba(ri'P."itals. None of the
subject vehicles were ever O'bserVed at Barry's Metals. The • • ·
removed after it was damaged.

'!]"JjJ']"' retired from Amtrak in 2013.

• was subsequently

1;1j•lfj'1•]

Occasional • •'
• of
vehicles were
and representatives from Amtrak
all negative. In late 2013 and early 2014, SA
Police went to several scrap YjijMirratin!&&;;a the Lumber Street rail yards and
~ about the activities of •
• and ·
The owners were shown pictures of
i W and
None of the scrap dealers admitted to doing business with them.

'ftt'2!1'

In February of 2014 SA's- and REDACTED once again visited the local scrap
yards. Bar 's Metals and Family Recycling Center both utilize a com uterized system
."This system can be
called
. Neither scrap dealer had any record of doing business with
or'f!f!!!P
One scrap dealer, Biltmore Metals, was visited and it was determined that they use a
system where a paper receipt is prepared for each transaction. The daily receipts go in
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an envelope and are stored. Any type of search for customer names would have been
time consuming and difficult.
Attempts to verify whether Amtrak management was involved in the scheme were never
substantiated.
Based on the inability to substantiate any of the initial allegations despite the use of a
1j'1were involved
REDACTED , and the lack Of evidence to support that
and 1flj'7@
in any scheme, the investigating Agent requests that the case be closed.

nrmm
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Case Number: IL-13~0056-HL-1
Case Title:
Chicago, IL

January 14, 2014

'i"'Ml!'ft•1

Case Closing

'!8toft!'t?

On 11 /14/2012 a complaint was received that alleged thatlij=1•1f'•p•1
REDACTED Passenger Services in Chicago, consistently assigned one specific
individual, who worked under her supervision (not further identified), to handle the lost
and found items in Chicago Union Station. Complainant also indicated that suspect
and the other individual were taking items of value from the lost and found and
selling them at a Chicago area flea market and or on Craig's List.
contacted Absolute Software about a product they market as
w i h is software that can be loaded onto a la to com uter which

In August of 2013, Amtrak provided Amtrak OIG with 2 laptop computers to use in an
integrity test scenario. Absolute Software loaded there software at no cost and an
operational plan was formulated to conduct integrity tests.
Just prior to the integrity testing,
the Lost and Found employee
retired from Amtrak. On 09/1112013, one
thought to be a co-conspirator with
of the laptop computers was "turned in" at Passenger Services. The computer was
never detected by Absolute Software. On or about 11/22/2013, the computer was
observed in the lost and found and surreptitiously removed and returned to Amtrak OIG.
On or about 11 /15/2013, the second laptop was "turned in" at Passenger Services.
Absolute Software did not detect any activity with the second laptop computer during
the approximately 45 day period. On or about 12/30/13, the computer was
surreptitiously removed from the lost and found and returned to Amtrak OIG. Absolute
software was advised that both computers were now back in the possession of Amtrak
OIG.
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There was no indication that either computer had been handled illegitimately by Amtrak
personnel. Our integrity testing encompassed a period of approximately three and one
half months. Neither computer was taken or even booted up to access the internet. The
appearance is that the current lost and found personnel have passed the integrity test.
Whether or not merchandise was stolen historically is not certain, but currently there is
no indication of a problem.
The investigating Agent requests that this matter be closed.
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Amtrak

Office of Inspector General
Office of Investigations

Case Number: IL-13-0321-0
Case Title:

Date: September 29, 2014

11:1:JfAJlil
Chicago, IL

Abbreviated Case Closing
This investigation was initiated on A~ril 17, 2013, based on information ~rovided b~ an
Coach Cleaner,
Amtrak em loyee who alleged !;Unf.1')1$1•1
, 1600 South Lumbar Street Rail Yard, Central Division, Amtrak, Chicago,
IL, and
Coach Cleaner,
, Brighton
IL, use narcotics while on duty in
Park Facility (BPF), Central Division, Amtrak,
violation of Amtrak policy. It was also alleged - • · • was involved in an accident on
Amtrak property while operating a "Kubota" utility vehicle during his shift, and failed to
report the accident to Amtrak management.

i'jtffi8'1t'),

W!tMP'!'n.

fU:l•mtllii

H!m§J'

Surveillances Conducted

On October 24, 2013, former CFO SA REDACTED
observed · •
• sittin in the
driver seat of a
bearing Illinois license plate number • • ·
• . The
was parked within Amtrak property on South Cabrini Street which is between the
1600 South Lumbar Street Rail Yard and Chica o Union Station (CUS). T h e .
contained the " • ·
• on its back window.
' previously determined the
was
registered to
· • • • observed • ·
in the talking on a cellular
tele~hone.
also saw an African American male walk to the passenger side of
1
1 7@1 1vehicle, talk to
and then walk away. 'fl'•fttlllf then exited t h e _
and walked north in the direction of CUS. No illegal drug related activity was observed.

fff•

!•

';f1tM''1'
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On November 7, 2013Jilli observed the· •· • parked within Amtrak property on
South Cabrini Street. .,-observed· • · • enter t h e - at 1Htf T5m and drive
1
~Visual contact with the vehicle was then lost. At 12:@:1:!!'( · •· 'observed
lliiiillli park the~ South Cabrini Street. At 4:05pm · '· ' observed 'n1'f@'j'1
enter and drive thelllil within an Amtrak access control gate on South Cabrini Street.
mj'1@1j'1 was observed parking the within the control gate area. then
observed • • · • get on an Amtrak three wheeled scooter vehicle and drive the vehicle
out of· •
• sight. No illegal drug related activity was observed.
On March 24, ?014, · •· ' observed a
truck bearing license
REDACTED
plate number· • •
• parked within the Amtrak parking area at the BPF. I l l _
previously determined the vehicle was registered to '$1'j@1j'1 At no time durin9lilllij
1
surveillance did 1
exit the BPF.

'f1' f'j'

~14, the Reporting Agent (RA) and SAl;ie•?+11!'B•1conducted
~at Amtrak's South Cabrini Street, 1600 and 1400 South Lumbar
Street Rail Yard, and BPF locations concerning 11@1j'1 and 'fj"@'j'1 None of 'Sj'1@'j'1
and 1
above referenced vehicles (or other vehicles containin the above
referenced license plate numbers) were seen at any of the· • •

'f1

;jj'1flll'1''

Interview

ot'fl''rf'?'1

On September 23, 2014,
Yard.

'f1'M1'1'1was interviewed at the 1600 South Lumbar Street Rail

After the RA and SA • • •
• identified themselves, and the RA explained the
purpose of the interview, · • · • was provided OIG Amtrak Warnings and Assurances
to Employee Requested to Provide Information on a Voluntary Basis (Garrity) form.
1
signed the form acknowledging that he read
After the RA explained the form, 1
the form and understood his rights concerning the interview.

'f1' f'j'

'f1'g@'j'1 acknowledged owning the -

and stated he parks t h e - mainly within
Amtrak's 1600 South Lumbar Street Rail Yard. !f1•M''j'1 stated he also parks t h e .
in Amtrak's 1400 South Lumbar Street Rail Yard, and South Cabrini Street parking
areas.

'21'71111'1 stated he may have used illegal drugs in 2008, but has not used illegal drugs
since then. · • · • further stated he has never used or brought illegal drugs onto
Amtrak property. · • · • denied ever transporting illegal drugs or its paraphernalia in
his vehicle while the vehicle was parked on Amtrak property.
REDACTED. 1 • • 1
• the does contain the REDACTED
REDACTED
ljREDACTED
• I :;.:
I
owned by his roommate
REDACTED
REDACTED
• 1
1
• stated he once worked f o r . According to

Accord in to • • ·
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five REDACTED trucks which he rents out and uses for snow removal. · • · • added
and further added one of the trucks is · in color.
all of the trucks contain the
'$1'W11ftl stated he has never
driven the. truck or any of the other· • 1
• trucks
1
1
onto Amtrak ,717perty.
was "clueless" as to'Cfr,r,a,meone alleged they saw
'iiffl'fi1111!•1"s · · truck parked on Amtrak property. · • · • declined a consensual
search of his vehicle.

'"''1114''

n· ••1·

Interview oOJ1'M111'1
On September 23, 2014, W1"f11'j"1 was interviewed at Amtrak's BPF.
After the RA and SA • • •
• identified themselves, and the RA explained the
purpose of the interview,· • · •was provided OIG Amtrak Warnings and Assurances
to Employee Requested to Provide Information on a Voluntary Basis (Garrity) form.
After the RA explained the form, W1tffl11ftl signed the form acknowledging that he read the
form and understood his rights concerning the interview.

';Jj'7jtt'ftl stated he used illegal drugs while in high school and "smoked weed" while in

college. ~ated he has not used illegal drugs since his employment with Amtrak.
Therefor8liiilll added he has never used illegal drugs on Amtrak property. Further,
'S1"f11'1"1 stated he has never transported illegal drugs onto Amtrak property.

'$1"'f'j"1acknowledged once owning a !;J1'7j11'j"1 truck with !;Jj''j11'j"1 plates which
he drove
and parked at the BPF. · • · • stated he has since sold the truck. ';J1'ff'j"1 stated he
now owns a •

• •

• and alii9•1t1illi•l, and drives both vehicles to the BPF.

';1j"7f'j"1declined a consensual search of his vehicle.
Conclusion

This investigation did not substantiate the allegations concerning •· •
• and ';Jj''j11'1"
Further, due to the time lapse concerning the allegation regarding · • · • being
involved in an unreported accident on Amtrak property, this allegation will not be
investigated. This investigation is closed.
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Amtrak
Office of Inspector General
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January 3, 2014

Case Number: IL-13-0322-0
Case Title:

REDACTED
Fraudulent FELA Claim
Chicago, IL

Case Closing

'ffd•Mflld•'.

,

REDACTED
REDACTED
On 01/02/2014,
Amtrak,
advised as follows: On 11/26/13, Amtrak entered into a settlement agreement with
REDACTED
Amtrak paid (Chee~). With the payment
of the settlement amount, Amtrak closed its claim file on~ claim arose from
when she was allegedly inured when an Amtrak train struck a vehicle at a crossing.

'f1tmtlt"

•ffi•Mifi•1

This case was initially opened based on deposition testimony provided b y - where
she denied being a passenger in a vehicle that was involved in a minor fender bender
accident some time prior to the train accident. Documents provided by the National
Insurance Crime Bureau (NICB) that pertain to the accident reflected that- received
minor injuries in the accident and received a settlement for back, neck and shoulder
injuries. The alleged injuries being identical to one allegedly received while riding
as a passenger on the Amtrak train.

!;!1"!'1"'

S A - also identified and located the operator of the vehicle that struck
vehicle. He recalled that-was in the vehicle and remembered her yelling at him. SA
attempted to log the case in at the United States Attorney's Office for the Northern
District of Indiana but prosecution was declined.
Amtrak Claims agreed to give -

a minimal settlement to avoid any further litigation.

No additional investigative actions are required. Amtrak Claims has already closed their
file. The investigating Agent requests that this matter be closed.
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Amtrak
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Case Number: IL-14-0030-HL-O
Subject:

January 8, 2014

REDACTED
St. Louis, MO

Abbreviated Case Closing:
On October 29, 2013 and November 1, 2013, a complainant, wr:f {,j7uested
• .).
confidentiality, contacted the OIG hotline concerninglil!''''ltfl '
~. Operations fT'fflment, Long Distance Business Line, Central
~inant alleged
violated Amtrak phone and radio communication
policy on numerous occasions between mid - June 2013 - October 26, 2013, while
operating Amtrak locomotives. The complainant made the same complaint to the US
Department of Transportation, Federal Railroad Administration FRA on October 29,
2013 and November 1, 2013.
,
Operating
Practices, FRA, subsequently participated in OIG's interview of
On November 6, 2013, the Reporting Agent (RA) and Special Agent REDACTED
Chicago Field Office (CFO), Amtrak OIG, interviewed the complainant. The
complainant stated they began dating- on May 25, 2013, and stopped dating.
on October 26, 2013, after the complainant discovered had been dating someone
else. The complainant made the following allegations against-

-

used his personal cell phone while operating locomotives:

During the period dated the complainant,. would consistently call or text the
com lainant via his personal cell telephone number, which the complainant identified as
1 . The complainant used a laptop to retrieve phone date and time records
for a Sprint telephone account. The Sprint record showed the complainant's mother as
the owner of the Sprint account. The complainant said they (the complainant) pay the
monthly phone bill for the account. The complainant showed the RA numerous dates
and times when the number allegedly assigned t o . called the number assigned to
the complainant during morning, afternoon, and evening hours. The complainant was
certain many of the calls were made b y - when he operated Amtrak trains. The
complainant said they heard the "hot box detector" in the background when talking to
The complainant and• would talk between five and twenty minutes at least
two to four times daily. According to the complainant, initiated the calls.
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The complainant and. would text back and forth during times when operated
Amtrak locomotives. The complainant showed the RA two sexually explicit pictures
allegedly of'fj''lt'' penis. The complainant stated. took, and texted the pictures to
the complainant while operating Amtrak locomotives. The date and time stamps
concerning the pictures are shown as July 16, 2013, at 6:47pm, and July 18, 2013, at
12:13pm. According to the complainant, on September 6, 2013, at 9:49am, allegedly sent the complainant another sexually explicit picture while operating an
Amtrak locomotive. The complainant agreed to electronically mail the RA that picture
and other non- picture text messages sent to the complainant b y . which show date
and time stamps. The complainant alleged the date and time stamps would correspond
operated Amtrak locomotives.
to exact times -

owns a firearm and transports contraband between Chicago and St. Louis:

According to the complainant, in July 2013, told the complainant he had another
job working for a "family," an~acticed shooting at a gun range on Chicago's far south
side. The complainant said . . did not tell them the name of the family, but told the
complainant the family paid him to do "jobs." AccorrJrrJlo the complainant, in
September 2013, while having breakfast with · ·· · told the complainant he had to
leave because he had to do a job for the unknown family. The complainant said they
rubbed · • · • back and felt what appeared to be a gun holster. According to the
complainant,· ·· · then told the complainant that he was on his way to
to
pick up something at a gun range and then take care of some business for the unknown
family. The complainant said they asked some family members, who work in law
enforcement, to check out the unknown family. worked for. The complainant was
told that it is rumored transports contraband between Chicago and St. Louis. The
complainant did not know what contraband allegedly transports or how or when he
transports the contraband.

'iiffl'Ml"!•1

INVESTIGATIVE RESULTS
Review of

'!j"'f'j'1 Office of Disciplinary Investigations Case Report:

On November 7, 2013, 'jf"'@l1oJ Office of Disciplinary Investigations Case Report was
reviewed. The review revealed two Amtrak policy violations. Neither of the violations
relate to misuse of electronic devices.
Review of'i@"jmn Amtrak Personnel File:

On November 14, 2013, 'iJ"'i11'1o! Amtrak Personnel File was reviewed. The review
revealed the following pertinent documents concerning Acknowledgement of Receipt of Amtrak Standards of Excellence (Standards),
form signed b y - dated September 8, 1999
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Standards form signed b y - dated December 2, 1999

Review of Amtrak Train Delay Reports and Text Messages received from the
complainant:
The RA reviewed 'iJ1tJ"1oJ Amtrak Train Delay Reports, and compared the station stop
times on those reports to the time and date stamps on text messages providttf!1t¥ the
complainant. The review confirmed the complainant's allegation concerning · " · using
his cell phone to text the complainant while operating locomotives.

Interview o f On November 12, 2013, at 11:15pm, the RA interviewed···
at 12:40am, November 13, 2013.
and •
,
,
CFO, were present during the interview. The purpose of the interview was to determine
culpability concerning allegations made by the complainant.

W1"f'j''

'ft"f't'

After the RA explained the purpose of the interview, was provided OIG Amtrak
Warnings and Assurances to Employee Requested to Provide Information on a
Voluntary Basis (Garrity) form. After the RA explained the form, signed the form
acknowledging that he read the form and understood his rights and obligations
concerning the interview.
stated he has been employed with Amtrak since 1999. added he began his
career as an assistant yard conductor and then transferred to a road conductor position.
said he has been employed as a passenger engineer since 2006.
was shown a ffp,;,of the Amtrak Standards. The Standards include a section
concerning safety. " · was directed to a sentence on page five of the Standards
which reads "You can begin with being sure t!Vd'Ju understand and comply with all
safety requirements related to your position." · · · did not recall receiving a copy of the
Standards.
was shown a copy of Amtrak Rules Alert No. 2011-01 (Alert), titled New Federal
Regulations Governing the Use of Electronic Devices become Effective March 28, 2011 .
•
was directed to the federal penalties section of the Alert concerning company
discipline, civil penalties, and disqualification, concerning violation of rules governing the
use of electronic devices in the workplace. • acknowledged receiving a copy of the
Alert from his supervisor. stated he understood the Alert, and is aware that while
operating in his passenger engineer position, he cannot use a personal cell phone or
other electronic devise.
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was asked to state his personal cell phone number. stated his personal cell
phone number is
1:_]11 stated he has been the sole user of this cell

number for ~-eti!i\ 2ii~rs . .-Said he recently broke off a dating relationship with
ji1Jl1MJ'
R•] · •· •. ·· · added his cell phone was sometimes in the possession of
f ({ ( According to· •· ' :f1"nW'1' knew his cell phone password in order for:f1"!11o! to
1

said he ended his
check his voicemail, and to send and receive text messages. on October 26, 2013, for personal reasons. According to relationship with
arned him that she would "make him pay" for leaving her. described
character
as
a
very
vindictive
person.
•

'moffit!t

was shown eleven text messages (two of which contained sexually explicit
pictures) which were provided to the RA by the complainant. The texts were allegedly
was also shown copies of Amtrak Delay Reports
sent to the complainant b · '· ' (Reports) concerning · • · • operation of Amtrak locomotives between Chicago and St.
Louis. The Reports corresponded to the date and time stamps on the texts which show
initially stated he did not
dates between July 16, 2013 and October 23, 2013. send the complainant a text shown to him dated October 5, 2013, while operating a
locomotive, but immediately admitted sending all of the other texts (including the
October 5, 2013 text) to the complainant while operating locomotives. The texts
included two sexually explicit pictures of his erect penis. said 'iJ1"!11oJ is the
fMfg4inant who contacted OIG, and added that he sent all of the texts in question to

:f

not only admitted.that he used his persona.
cell.hone to send the questioned text
1
mHJii;J'Js to
while operating locomotives, · ·· · stated he also made phone calls
to· •· • while operating locomotives. Further, ..
stated over an extended period of
time, he used his cell phone to make calls and send texts to other individuals while
operating locomotives. • said he usually placed his cell phone in airplane mode
stated he knew he
while operating locomotives, instead of turning the phone off. should have turned his phone off before entering a locomotive, and stated several
times, "I messed up."

'i1'!'1'

was apologetic for sending sexually explicit pictures via his cell phone to the
complainant while operating locomotives, and stated he is current!~ counseled by
a sex/love addiction counselor named could not recall liiiiilli last name.

-

admitted he owns a firearm, and refuted the contraband allegation:

•
provided his current Illinois Firearms Owners Identification Card. • stated he
has legally owned a 9mm Beretta handgun since last year, and is a member of the
National Rifle Association. said he maintains the gun in his residence, and only
removes the gun from his residence when he takes the gun to Chuck's Gun Shop and
Range (a local Illinois gun range), for recreational purposes. stated he has never
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brought the gun or bullets onto Amtrak property. • denied the contraband allegation,
and stated he has never transported contraband.
voluntarily prepared and signed a hand written statement wherein he admitted to
his actions. A copy of the statement was provided to On December 10, 2013, the RA testified during an administrative hearing concerning

'jj"7@WJ admissions.
Conclusion:
On December 16, 2013,
REDACTED , REDACTED , Office of Disciplinary
Investigations, Law Department, Amtrak, Chicago, IL, determined all charges brought
against- except a charge concerning violation of Amtrak's Anti-Discrimination/AntiHarassment Policy (filed by the Amtrak Charging Officer), were proven.
On December 19, 2013, REDACTED ,
I
, Long Distance
Business Line, Central Region, informed · " · via letter that based on the sustained
employment with Amtrak, in all capacities, was terminated effective
charges,
immediately.

'jjj"ffi?'!"'

The investigation proved all allegations concerning Further, all administrative
actions have been rendered. Therefore, no further investigation is warranted. This
investigation is closed.

End of Report

Prepared by:

1

Special Agent '"'j!'j' Amtrak Office of Inspector General
Office of Investigations
Chicago, Illinois
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